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Einstein Letter- on Israel- Revealed 
NEW YORK - An unpublished 

fetter. of the late Albert Einstein 
was made public today by a vet
eran attorney who said he felt it 
was his duty to let .the great phy
sicist's views be known at this 
time· of crisis in the State of Israel. 

The unsolicited letter was wrlt
t~n to Mr. Sandler just before the 
outbreak of World War II when 
the attorney was trying to help 907 
German Jewish refugees who had 
fled the wrath of Hitler aboard 
the liner St. Louis. 
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Broadway, to whom the letter was 
written, said "I feel I owe it to 
his memory." 

The ship headed for Cuba with 
a promise of sanctuary only to be 
denied admittance. Mr. Sandler 
sought to persuade the captain of 
the ship to anchor off New York 
while he sought to enlist the aid of. 
President Roosevelt and Congress 
to admit the homeless wanderers. 

Ask Egypt to: Let World Court 
Rule on Legality of Blockade 

Severe Test. 
In the letter, written in 1939, 

Mr. Einstein wrote: 
"The power of resistance· which 

has enabled the Jewish people to 
survive for thousands of years 
has been based to a large extent 
on traditions of mutual helpful
ness. In these years of affliction 
our readiness to help one another 
is being put to an especially severe 
test. May we stand this test as 
well as did our fathers before us. 

Returned to Europe. 
The attorney even went so far 

as to set up plans for sending two 
old Hudson River Night Line boats 
to pick up the refugees outside-the 
three-mile limit. 

NEW YORK - Secretary Gen - 1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i~;.;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;;.;;;_,,;; 
eral Hammarskjold has proposed 
to Egypt that its right. to exercise 
belligerency and deny freedom of 
passage to Israel in the Gulf of 
Aqaba be submitted to the Inter
national Court of Justice. 

The St. Louis, however, eventu 
ally returned to Europe where the 
human cargo was debarked in 
England, France and Holland. 

The UN chief made this proposal 
in a move regarded at the UN as 
crucial to' the chances of breaking 
the deadlock over Israeli troop 
withdrawal. 

Hammarskjold awaited word 
from Egypt on his proposal at the 
same time that Secretary of State 
Dulles was awaiting word from 
Israel on the U. S. plan to break 
the deadlock by a U. S.-b~cked 
guarantee of freedom of passage 
in t.he Gulf of Aqaba. 

The Israeli cabinet was to hear 
clarifications obtained by Ambas
sador Eban to several · questions 
about the U.S. plan. 

One of these related to whether 
the U.S. would act on its own or 
t,hrough the UN if Egypt sought 
to reimpose the Aqaba blockade. 
Israel has little confidence in its 
ability to get the support either 
of the Assembly or the Security 
Council in an issue involving Arab 
interests. 

Another Israeli query dealt 
with the relationship of the U.S. 
proposal to guarantee freedom of 
passage in Aqaba and against a 
resumption of belligerency to free
dom of navigation in the Suez 
Canal. The latter was not men
tioned in the U. S. plan handed to 
Eban on Monday. 

The direct link between the 
Hammarskjold move and that of 
the U. S. was not immediately 
clear, nor could the Israeli reac
tion be ascertained. Previously 
Israel has maintained there was 
no legal controversy over the right 
of innocent passage through the 
Straits of Tiran into the Gulf of 
Aqaba. 

But all along there have been 
indica tions the issue might ulti
mately be referred to the court. 
The crucial question has been 
what would happen in the Interval 
between an Israeli withdrawal and 
the court's decision, -which might 
take two years. 

HELPS ESCAPEES 
TORONTO - The story how a 

high Canadian official entered 
Hungary clandestinely and helped 
save several thousand J ews ls re
ported here by the London corre
spondent of the Toronto Globe 
and Mall. The Canadian official 
undertook the mission after meet
Ing a young rabbi from Hungary 
who escaped Red terror. 

Cairo Disavows 
Any U. S. Pledge 

Prince Kept 
From Seeing 
.Jewish MD's 

"We have no other ·means of 
self-defense than our solidarity 
and our knowledge that the cause 
for which. we are suffering is a 
momentous and sacred cause." 

Mr. Einstein wrote Mr. Sandler 
when he read of his efforts in 
behalf of the refugees. CAIRO - The government

backed newspaper Al Gumhur
riya said in effect today that 
Egypt would not be bound by 
any promises the U.S.· makes to 
Israel about the Gaza Strip or 
the Gulf of Aqaba. 

W ASHINOTON - The State 
Department had no comment this 
week on a confirmed report it had 
cancelled an appointm~nt at the 
Kessler Institute of Rehabilitation 
for an examination of Prince 
Mashur, four-year-old son of King 
Saud of Saudi Arabia, to deter
mine the extent of his recovery 

Gallup Poll Lists B. G. 'Most Popular' 
An editorial signed by the 

managing director said the U.S. 
"may make whatever pledges 
she pleases, but she should bear 
in mind that these pledges 
should not affect the independ
ence and sovreignty of others." 

WASHINGTON-The American 'man-in-the-street than Indian 
Institute of Public Opinion has Premier Nehru, British Prime Min
listed Israel Premier David Ben ister Eden, who resigned recently, 
Gurion as a personality regarded or American Henry Cabot Lodge, 
by .a cross-section of Americans as chief U. S. delegate to the United 

-one of the world's most admired Nations. 
men. The survey was aimed at deter-

Charity Gives 
Faith . A Lift 

from an infant illness. · 
. The office of Dr. Henry J . Kess
ler: world-famous - specialist and 
leade1>. in Essex County Jewish ac
tivities, confirmed that the State 
Department had made the ap
pointment at the fam9us West 
Orange, N. J., institute. 

A national public opinion poll, mining which men living in · the 
directed by Dr. George Gallup world today the public admires the 
showed that Mr. Ben Gurion most. Premier Ben Gurion has be
ranked higher in American public come widely known to Americans 
estimation than Secretary of State because of his strong stand against 
John Foster Dulles. The poll also Arab aggression and the impres
showed that Premier Ben Gurion sion he created on a number of 
was more admired by the American national television interviews. 

LA WREN CE. Kan. - To the 
surprise of the 35 Jewish families 
here and about 80 Jewish students 
at the University of Kansas, a 
quiet campaign_is going on to raise 
funds for remodeling the Jewish 
Community Center into a syna
gogue. 

-King Saud brought his son, 
whose right arm is partially par
alyzed, to the United States ex
pressly for such an examination. 
It was assumed here that the can-
cellation was ordered after it oc
curred to State Department offi
cials that it would be desirable to 
shield not only the King Saud but 
also his son from Jewish' contacts. 

Record Contributions to UJA 
Launch National 1957 Drive 

· .. we did not know about it, we 
did not organize it," said Herman 
Cohen, Community Center Presi
dent. 

Who did? Some Christians be
cause the Jews are the only reli
gious group in Lawrence with no 
place to worship. 

Egyptian Officer 
Asks for Asylum 

To Investigate 
Nazis in Egypt 

NEW YORK-An all-time record 
of pre-campaign contributions to 
the United Jewish Appeal was 
made when a total of $9,522,000 
was contributed to the newly
launched UJA $100,000,000 Emer
gency Rescue Fund and $11,489,000 
to the regular 1957 campaign at a 
dinner here honoring Samuel D. 
Leidesdorf, philanthropist and 
community leader. 

WASHINGTON-The State De- Michael A. Stavitsky of Newark, 
panment has directed the Amer!- a member of the national UJA 
can Embassy in Cairo to investi- campaign cabinet was cited at the 
gate a report submitted by B'nai <;!inner for outstanding service. 
B'rith that former nazi officers are William Rosenwald, UJA gen-

TEL AVIV - Youssef Nadda, leading Egypt's anti-Jewish per- era! chairman, said that the din
an Egyptian Army captain cap- secutions. ner, attended by more than 500 
tured in the Israeli Sinai campaign, William M. Rountree, assistant J ewish communal leaders from all 
last week asked for and received Secretary of State for Near East- parts of the United States, init
temporary asylum in Israel. ern Affairs, told B'nai B'rith presi- iated the first phase of the nation-

In a statement to Dr. Louis Gall- ctent Philip M. Klutznick that the wide drive because of the concern 
land, International Red Cross rep- Cairo Embassy had been asked to of American Jewry "over the ca
resentative in Israel, Nadda said ' 'investigate and comment" on the tastrophe threatening Jews over-
he hoped for the possibility of matter. seas. 
repatriation to England or some The B'nai B'rith report told of "This outpow·lng of gifts was 
other neutral country. He said he thousands of former nazl officers impelled by the deep anxiety 
preferred England, where he was now working under Arabic aliases among American Jews over the 
born and where his mother 's fam- and holding Egyptian passports. flight of Jews from oppression In 
lly still resides. It asserted that ex-nazls are di- Hungary, over those driven out of 

A graduate of the Cairo Mllltary rectlng Nasser's "program of te11- Egypt and for. those managing to 
Academy, the 27-year-old officer ror" against Egyptian Jews. It said struggle through to freedom from 
said he wanted to retw·n to Eng- that more than 4,000 Jews had Eastern Europe and North Africa," 
land to resume his studies in psy- been imprisoned by a nazi-run he said. He pointed out that gifts 
chology, and that he had wanted government security agency and to the Emergency Rescue Fund 
to do so since 1954. He said Egyp- that Egypt had begun establish- are made over and above gifts to 
tian law forbids resignations of mcnt of five concentration camps · the regular campaign. 
military officers, Lm offense pun-. iarge enough to hold Egypt's na- Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman UJA 
lshable by court cartial. .; Uve Jewlsh population. , executive vice~chail'man, told the 

audience that the next two months 
will present the "most challenging 
crisis since 1948, because in that 
period the highwater mark will be 
reached of Jews in flight from 
Egypt, Hungary, Eastern Europe 
and North Africa. 

Expect More Refugees 
"In addition to the 11,000 of 

Egypt's 50,000 who have been 
driven out of Egypt in the past 
two months," Rabbi Friedman 
continued, " it is expected a large 
number of those remaining will 
be forced out by the end of March. 
These new Jewish refugees will 
need immediate aid, · along with 
17,000 Jews who have already fled 
Hungary and others coming out of 
Eastern Europe and North Africa." 

Rabbi Friedman pointed out the 
need of UJA constituent agencies 
to provide huge funds immediately 
to alleviate the pitiful plight of 
the thousands of refugees in recep
tion centers in Europe and In help
ing the people of Israel meet the 
strain that the sudden new Immi
gration has placed on their econ
omy and social patterns. 

TO HEAR AMBASSADOR 
~EW HAVEN, CONN. - Abba 

Eban, Israeli Ambassador to the 
Unfted States, wlll be the featured 
spea-ker at the 11th Yale-Princeton 
-Harvard H1llel CO!oquium, to be 
held a t Princeton University this 
weekend. · 



PULLMAN-WILK FAMILY 
Mrs. Herbert Roiff was named 

chairman of the hostess committee 
:; at a meeting on Jan. 26 of the 
~ Pullman-Wilk Fami~y Club held at 
.,; the home of Mrs. Morris Wilk, 8 
""' Goddard Street. Plans for the an= nual dinner dance were discussed. 
~ Refreslttnents were served by the 
; hostess. 

~ EGYPTIAN JEWS FLEE 
la;, 

PARIS - The arrival of Jews 
,,_- exiled from Egypt at European 
~ ports continues unabated. ; ------------
la;, UNFURNISHED FLAT 

74 Corinth Street, off Broad 
FIVE ROOMS - Third Floor 
- CLEAN. PLEASANT -

Walking Distance to Schools, 
Shopping, and Temple Beth-Israel 

PA 3-3032 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 
GA 1-6864 

~~The Man 
Who Cares, 

PREPARES" 
SHARON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Providence Office: 
1216 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

GAspee 1-5222 

Collision Damage? 
We'll Make Your Car Like 

NEW Again! 
Crash goes your car ... But 

don't despair! Just call GA 1·"2625. 
We're WRECKSPERTSI No matter 
how serious the damage, we have 
"what it takes" to put your car 
back In tip-top shape again. Any. 
thing from a dented fender to a 
complete smash-up. 
Just Tell Us Where .. 

And We'll Be There! 
- GA 1-2625 -

BOSTON 
Radiator & Body Works 

185 PINE STREET 
near Loew's State Theatre 

JWV Auxiliary 
Elects Mrs. Zacks 

Mrs. Alfred Zacks was elected 
president of the Reback-Winsten 
Jewish War Veterans Auxiliary at 
its recent monthly meeting. Mrs. 
Harold Kerzner, past president, 
presided over the election of of
ficers for the coming year. 

Others elected were: Mrs. Mar
vin Greenberg, senior vice:presi
dent ; Mrs. Ralph Buckbinder, jun
ior vice-president ; Mrs. Julius 
Penn, treasurer; Mrs. James Rac
kusin, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Leonard Smith, recording 
secretary: Mrs. Irving Dworman, 
guard; Mrs. William Pockar, chap
lain; Mrs. Robert Hodosh, conduc
tress; and Mrs. Reuben Alexander, 
historian. 

The new trustees are Mrs. Paul 
Lincoln, Mrs. Leo Max, and Mrs. 
Harold Kerzner. 

The Auxiliary is planning a 
charity bridge in March. 

Authors Donate 
$10,000 Scholarship 

NEW YORK - Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hackett, authors of the Pu
litzer prize play, "The Diary of 
Anne Frank," announced here this 
week that they were establi~hing 
a $10,000 scholarship fund at the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem in 
memor·y of Anne Frank, the Jewish 
girl whose diary is the basis of the 
current Broadway hit. 

The authors disclosed that an 
award of $1,000 annually, for a 
period of ten years, will be made 
to a Hebrew University student 
specializing in literature, related 
subjects and, or. to a prospective 
writer studying at the Jerusalem 
University. The Hacketts are to 
leave for Amsterdam where they 
are to meet with the various Eur
opean companies now staging their 
play. 

CHURCH SPY HELD 
JERUSALEM - Israeli author

ities arrested Morcos el Antony, 
head of the Coptic Church in 
Israel, on charges of spying for 
Egypt, his native country. 

INSURANCE EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOWARD S. GREENE 

UNDERWRITERS, 
General 
Insurance 
Counselors 
131 Washington Street 

INC. 
UNion 1-1923 

Fred Kelman Photo 
Sons of Jacob Officers-Elected as officers and board mem
bers by Congregation Sons of Jacob recently ore, seated, 
left to right-Alex Goodblott, recording secretory; Getzel 
Zoidmon, financial secretory; H. B. Stone, board member; 
Robbi M. Berkowitz; Nathan Gordon, Abraham Resnick and 
Jock Resnick, all members of the board. Standing-Abra
ham Weintraub, board member; Samuel Finkelstein, Goboi; 
Jock Glantz, chairman of the board of directors; Joel Press
man, financial chairman; Joseph J. Sindle, George Lobush, 
Isadore Wuraftic, Hymon Gershman and Hymon Silverman, 
all members of the board . Morris Winograd, treasurer, was 
not present for picture. 

Jewish Home For The Aged 
of Rhode Island 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIV-IT1ES 

for the Month of February 

- SPECIAL EVENTS -

Wednesday, February 20-Mo:vie Night-The Great 
Waltz-Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :00 P.M. 

Monday, February 21>--Movie Committee of Sholom 
Bayis Club-Recreation Room .. .. .. .... .. ... . 4:00 P.M. 

Wednesday, February 27-Party-Ladies Association 
-Mrs. Joseph Waksler, Chairman- Auditorium 1 :30 P .M. 

Shachris 
7 :00 A.M. 

-- DAILY SERVICES -

Mincha Maeriv 
5:30 P.M. 5:00 P.M. 

REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS 
Sponsored by The Ladies Association 

Every Monday-Occupational Therapy-Ladies Sew
ing Group, Mrs. Jona Leach, Chairman- Rec-
reation Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :30 P .M. 

Every Tuesday - Occupational Therapy - Men's 
Hobby Group, Mrs. Jona Leach, Chairman, Mrs. 
Herbert H. Myers, Co-Chairman - Hobby 
Room 1 30 PM 

J ewish Reading GrouP-Mrs. Samuel Arbeits-
man, Reader- Infirmary . .. . . .. . .. . . . ....... . 2 :00 P.M. 

Nazi NATO Chief 
Protested in France 

PARIS - The National Federa
tion of Deportees and Internees 
protested to the French Govern
ment the appointment of Hans 
Speidel, one- time Nazi General 
and Nazi Chief of the General 
Staff as commander of the Central 
European Sector of NATO. 

ASCH ILL 
JERUSALEM - Sholem Asch, 

noted Jewish writer and author of 
controversial Christological novels, 
is in a Tel Aviv Hospital. 

ESTABLISH RELATIONS 
JERUSALEM - The establish

ment of diplomatic relations be
tween Israel and the Philippines 
was announced. 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode 

Island. Pub_llshed Every Week In the 
Year by the Jewish Press Publishing 
Company, 1117 .Douglas Avenue, Tel. 
UN!on 1-3709. 

Subscription Rates: Ten Cents the Copy: 
By Mall, $4.00 Per Annum; Outside 
New England, $5.00 Per Annum. 

Bulk subscription rates on request. . 
Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd 
Cohen, News 'Editor. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the 
Post Office, Providence, R. I., Under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. 

The Jewish Herald assumes no finan
cial responsibility for typographical 
errors In advertisements, but will r!'· 
print that part of the advertisement 
in which the typographical error OC· 
curs. Advertisers will please notify 
the management immediately of any 
error which may occur. 

The Jewish Herald Invites correspon
dence on subjects of Interest to the 
Jewish people but disclaims respon
sibility for an lndorsement In the 
views expressed by the writers. 

Sisterhood Board 
Hears Report 

Mrs. George Diamond was ap
pointed nominating committee 
chairman at a board meeting of 
the Sisterhood of Congregation 
Shaare Zedek on Feb. 4 in the 
Synagogue vestry. The committee 
includes Mrs. Samuel Brooks, Mrs. 
Bessie Hyman, Mrs. Ann Torgan, 
Mrs. Ralph Schuster, and Miss 
Evelyn Greenstein·, in advisory 
capacity. The slate of officers will 
be presented at the May meeting. 

Mrs. Leo Rappaport and Mrs. 
Samuel Millman are co-chairmen 
of the Malva Malka program to be 
presented on Saturday, Feb. 23, 
at 8:15 P .M. at the Synagogue. 

Mrs. Henry Glassman and Mrs. 
J. Kapp are in charge of reserva
tions for the second annual dinner 
to be held on April 1. · 

Miss Frances Herzon, co-chair
man, reported on the bridge held 
recently. Mrs. Leon Chait pre
sented the plans for the joint 
sisterhood meeting. 

884 Israelis Killed 
In Last -Four Years 
JERUSALEM - Speaking during 
the opening of the foreign policy 
debate by the Knesset, Prime Min
ister Ben-Gurion disclosed that 
884 Israelis have been killed by 
Arab infiltrators sent into Israel 
on missions of sabotage since 1952. 

The world "has not noticed" 
these murders spread over a period 
of years. The facts are nevertheless 
well known to UN authorities 
which did not do a thing to bring 
an end to this situation, the Israeli 
leader concluded. 

In Memoriam 
ZELLA JACQUES 

1953 -1957 
In memory of beloved wife •nd 

mother -
Always remembered; never forgotffn. 

HUSBAND and FAMILY 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for your 
beloYed deceased you may place an 
"In Memoriam" like the one below 
for only $2.50 for seYen lines, less 40c 
allowance for cash. 

ABRAHAM DOE 

1940 • 1'50 
Though the years be many or few, 
They are filled with r•membrance, 

deu, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call Union 1-3709 

The organization noted that 
Speidel's name was associated with 
the Nazi military command in 
France which had ordered the 
shooting of French hostages and 
the deportation of many French
men. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 
DE 1-8636 



-- S P E C I A L ! --
Fresh Creamery 

BUTTER lb 69c 
Breakstone's - Hanford's - Garelick 

T HEY'R E N EW 1 THEY' RE WO N DERFU L! 
Freddie' s Now Carries A Complete Line of 

MIGDAL and HAOLAM 
F-INEST KOSHER CHEESES 

Imported and Domestic 

Fancy New York 
CARP--Center Pieces . . . . . . . lb. 99c 
Fancy New York-Reg. 1.29 

WHITEFISH lb 79c 
You' ll Come Bock for Mo re 1 

Fancy New York 
POTATO SALAD 
COLE SLAW 
SAUERKRAUT 

lb 25c 
Extra-Extra Large EGGS . .. . doz. 53c 

fresh from the far m whe re we buy ou r chic kens 

HAL V AH--all flavors . . . . . . . lb. 49c 
• We Carry Gorelick's LINCOLN WOODS DAIRY 

Milk, and All Nationally Known Brands of Cheeses 

• Also-A Complete Line of FROZEN FOODS 

DELICATESSEN DEPT. 

Take the ''Guest-Work" out of set\/ing 
With MfZRACH-Exclusive In R. I. at FREDDIE'S 

SALAMI . . . . . .. . 

BALONEY . . . . .. . 1b72c 
FRANKFURTS . . . 
KNOCKWURST 
GARLIC RINGS . . 
TV SNACKS .. . . . 

COCKTAIL FRANKS . .... . . lb. 79c 
LIVERWURST .... ... . . . . . lb. 82c 
CORNED BEEF . . . . . . . . . .. . lb. 1.79 
ROLLED BEEF . .. . .. . ...... lb. 1.39 
Fancy New York 

SHOULDER PASTRAMI .. ... lb. 1.79 

-- FOR PARTY DELIGHTS --
• FRANKS In the Blanket s • KISHKA 

• Potato, Kasha, and Liver KNISHES 
All Your Favorite De licacies GA 1-8555 

U.S. Ho. 1 
POT A TOES 10 lbs. 25c 
TANGERINES .. doz. 19c 

PERRY'S OSHERIE 
• Strictly Kosher (Milchigl 

DAIRY BAR 
• Strictly Kosher (Fleishigl 

MEAT SANDWICH BAR 
Meeting of our Bagel and Lox Club 

Sunday Morning 
BAGEL, LOX, CREAM CHEESE 

SANDWICH AND COFFEE 

-- 40c --

STOP FOR A SNACK 
While Shopping at FREDDIE'S 

Pe rry and Carolyn Tro tten 
Your Hosts 

Open Daily for Breakfast at 7 A. M. 

CLAIRE'S 
CANDY SHOP 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Imported Duncan 

CHOCOLATE BARS 
• MILK CHOCOLATE 
~ ALMO N D CHOCOLATE 
• FRUIT- N UT CHOCOLATE 

3 BARS 23c 
- Regu lar l 0c each -

Just In From New York 
ALMOND BUTTER CRUNCH 

PECAN BARK 
CHOCOLATE GINGER 

CHOCOLATE ORANGE PEEL 
COFFEE BEANS 

CHOCOLATE ALMONDS 
CHOCOLATE BRAZILS 

CHOCOLATE DATES 

FISH DEPARTMENT 
Open Tuesday thru Friday 
Fresh SWEET and 

SALT WATER FISH 
• Mackerel • Smelts 
• Haddock • Scups 
• Butterfish • Buffel 
• Yellow Pike • White Fish 

• Summer and Winter Carp 
- FILLETS OF ALL KINDS -

See FREDDIE'S New 

EXTRA SPECIAL!! 
Don't Miss These Amazing Values 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY! 

Bumble Bee Solid Pack 

WHITE MEAT TUNA 

7 oz:. can 

34c 
Regular 39c 

In Our Delicatessen Department 

Breakstone's Sliced 

AMERICAN CHEESE 

8 oz:. pkg. 

·25c 
Regular 35c 

In Our Dairy Department 

Rosoff's Home-Made, Kosher Style 

SAU ERK RA UT . .. . ... . . . . 

quart jar 

29c 
Regular 39c 

In Our Delicatessen Department 

Dailey's 

KOSHER ·PICKLES 

jar 

29c 
Regular 39c 

In Our Delicatessen Department 

Pressed CORNED BEEF . .. . . 99c 
Regula r $1 .29 pound 

In Our Delicatessen Department 

SATURDAY NITE SPECIAL! 

CHICKENS lb 25c 
TURKEYS Net W~ight lb 45c 

All Sizes 

ALL T URKEYS COME FROM THE Fi\MOUS 
WINNECUNNETT TURK E Y FARM 

CAPONS ... . . . . . .. .. ... . . lb. 39c 
BROILERS . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. lb. 35c 

2 Killings for the Price of 1 

-- Stock Up Your Freezer With --

Fancy RIBS lb 63c 
VEAL BRISKETS . . . . .. .. . .. lb. 39c 
CHICKEN LEGS .. . . . .. . . . . lb. 49.c 
CHICKEN BREASTS . ... . . . . lb. 59c 

~~Ms:~~~PS .. ·. lb 69c 
VEAL CHOPS .. ... . 

PLENTY OF 

MEAT and POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
Open Sa tu rday Ni te and 

Sunday Morn ing 

All Other Departments Open 
7 Da ys A W eek 

• Do ily t ill 9 • Satu rdays t ill 10·30 
• Sundays t ill 6 

ROTISSOMAT 
Barbecues up to 35 Chickens a t One T ime! 

You Toke A Barbecued Chicken Home 
All Ready to be Served! 

- Just the Thing for Your Party! -

FREE PARKING SPACE 
IN THE REAR
OFF ROBINSON 

STREET. 

SABBATH ' INFORMATION 
H ousewives! 

LigM Candles 
Tonite 5:04 

Next Friday at 
5 :12 P. M. 

' 



Winners of awards for the Herold's 1956 Golf 
Tournament pose with their prizes. Left to right, 
Soul Lermon, winner, _ championship division; 

Lou Chose, who was presented a special award; 
Jo·e Dickens, runnerup, Second Division; and 
Wolte r Weisman, winner, Third Division. ~word 

~n:,~c 
winners not shown in these photos ore Rolph 
Semonoff, Ronald Rose, Phil Shoulson, Harold 
Aven and Justin Robinson. 

Si Fain, representing the Foll 
Closs of 1949, Redwood Lodge 
#32 A.F. ·& A.M., presents the 
A I f red Venetsky Memorial 
Trophy to Wolter Weisman. 
The Venetsky Trophy wil l be 
on annual award of the Her
old Tourney. 

Julie Bloom, Runnerup in the 
Championship Division, took 
home the Seagram's V. 0 . Tro
phy presented annually by 
Lorry Poley, of Eddy & Fisher, 
Inc. 

ALL TROPHIES (shown above) FOR THE 

JEWISH HERALD GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Were Created and Prepared by the 

EMBLEM & BADGE MFG. CO. 
68 Pine Street, near Dorrance DE 1-S444 

Largest Se lection in R. I. 

• CUPS • TROPHIES • PLAQUES 
Medal, · Emblems . Gavels · Celluloid Buttons • Class Pins 

Ribbon, Plastic and Metal Bad,es for Conventions, other affairs 

Trophies Designed and Mode of W ood, 
Genuine Onyx and Marble, Metal and Pl-0stics 

- Engraving at Lowest Prices -
"TH E TROPHY HOUSE OF NEW ENGLAND" 
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Brain Work-"'-Joshl.la . Rosin, assistant to Coech Elmer. Rip
ley (upper right) , diagrams some plays for the Israeli bas
ketball team which is on tour now in this country. Work
outs revealed a squad with speed, aggressiveness and shoot
ing ability. (Story on Page 16) . 

I like to surround myself with the 
quiet of an age which could find 
time to carve wood." Two of her 
favorite possessions are a ruby and 
gold • goblet from the Kremlin 
which she bought before World 
War II and a gold loving cup she 
won as a first prize in a · tango 
contest. 

Writing Still Isn't Easy 
For Author Fannie Hurst Giant imitation lilies are to be 

seen everywh ere in the Hurst 
apartment. The novelist always 

and backward the-American worn- wears a huge, lily-shaped pin, ring 
an has taken since she wrote or bracelet. All three are emerald . 
"Back Street," 25 years ago. That She signs her letters with a lily 
passionate shocker, which rocked sketch instead of her name. And 
the '30s has sold 400,000 copies her · two toy Yorkshire terriers she 

"Women overestimate women a 
good deal. They're smug about 
their successes in government, 
medicine and industry. Compared 
to other countries, American wom
en haven't come along far enough. 
And it's their own fault . They 
don't have faith in each other or 
themselves. They give up creative 
roles in art and governmen t for 
the security of marriage." 

Fannie Hw·st. novelist, lecturer 
and champion of women's rig·hts, 
was reflecting on the steps forward 

Community Relations 

-Group on Agenda 
Consideration of the establish

ment of a Community Relations 
Committee in connection with 
Middle Eastern affairs is listed 
among the items on the agenda 
of a General J ewish Committee 
Board of Directors meeting on 
Thw·sday , Feb. 21. at GJC head
quarters. 

Among other things sch eduled 
to be acted on by the Board are 
by-laws for a year-round Women's 
Division, and the specia l 100-mil
Tlon dollar United J ewish Appeal 
Rescue Fund. Following the busi
ness meeting, D-Day prizes will be 
awarded to the winners by Ben l . Ruttenberg. D-Day chairman. 

in this country alone. · calls Lily-Putian Calla Lily. 
"Not that . I blame any woman Likes Lilies. 

who gives up a career for mar- "People always expect me to say 
riage, " she added quickly. "And I something cryptic and remote 
don 't know a single successful . when they ask me why I surround 
woman who wouldn 't . A career for myself with lilies. But I just hap
the average woman is a l;Jridge of pen to like them." 
sighs." Other Hurst thoughts on worn-

A tall , slim , striking woman who en: "Good part of the traveling 
pulls her black hair severely ·off population is made up of middle
her face into a knot, Miss Hurst aged and elderly .women, mostly 
was interviewed in the two-story widows. Their husbands were so 
living room of her cathedral-like busy putting mink coats on their 
apartment on Central P ark West. backs and providing them with the 
Walking through the front door is other symbols of success in our 
like stepping into the 13th to 16th competitive society that they 
centuries. passed on before their time. 

Back in Middle Ages. Warmest coat I ever had- one I 
Armored knights from a Celtic liked best - was an imitation fur . 

a rmorial hall , tapestries , stained "What new ways will women 
glass, giant standing candelabra of find to waste free time gadgets 
heavy brass, a majestic mantel- give them? Young wife I know 
piece are all souvenirs of trips cooked a complete meal for me in 
nbroa.d. Seats in her stained-glass- 18 minutes. 
windowed dining room are choir "Women dress for other women. 
stalls thiit date back to the Middle Side effects, like the low neckllne 
Ages . Guests eat at a refectory ta- are for men. , 
ble she found in an English mon- "American stress on youth too 
astery. rapidly disqualifies capable women 

Miss Hurst, who favors the 15th in the career world . 
and 16th centuries, says she doesn't "I like to think of myself as 
consider herself a conscious collec- Hemingway without a beard," Miss 
tor of antiques. "After a busy day Hurst confided . "But, unfortun-

LAOS TO Bt: t'Jft!H ~ 
JERUSALEM - Dlr,l<,rn;,.ur; r<:

lations are to be est.ablished soon 
between Israel and Laos, according a 
to sources in the Foreign Ministry !II 
here. The Kingdom of Laos will be "= 
the first Asian state to est1i.bllsh ~ 
relations with Israel since the ~ 
Bandung Conference o_! April, 1955. 9 
,-=::=::=::=:::;::::=::=::=::=::=:::::::; !II z 
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ately, everyon-e thinks of me as a 
woman's writer. No, even after 14 
novels , writing doesn't come easy. 
I'm a laborious writer. I have to 
lock myself in and write six hours 
at a time or I'd get nothing done." 

~or Ile :},.uf'J 
1Jnuj'uaf 

..!Jn Silver 
anJ Jewefr'I ·· .. 

arl;~ 
133 Washington St:

Providence 
Mayflower Hotel 
Plymouth. Mass. 

Hollywood Beach Hotel 
Hollywood· Beach. Florida 

One of the Most Beautiful Dining Rooms 

And Cocktail Lounges For Many Miles 

DiMAIO'S RESTAURANT 
and Cocktail Lounge 

376 Bullocks Point Avenue, Riverside, R. I. 
- Half A Mile Before Crescent Park -

9falian_-tl.nuv,kan_ e~ 
- New York Menu -

Walt Noelte 
VERSATILE PIANIST AND SONG STYLIST 

In the Lounge 

For 
Reservations 
GE 4-1850 

NOW OPEN--ln Our New Location 

DAVE MILLER'S 
DELICATESSEN -

189 COLE AVENUE, PROVIDENCE 
FANCY GROCERIES - THE BEST IN DELICATESSEN 

- FREE DELIVERY -
TO ALL PARTS OF 

PROVIDENCE, PAWTUCKET 
CRANSTON, WARWICK 

UNTIL OUR NEW PHONE 
IS INSTALLED, 

PLEASE CALL EVENINGS, 
WI 1-8767 - ST 1-0576 

PERLER'S BREAD and ROLLS, BAGELS, PASTRY 

c., 
!II 
:;J ... ; 
= t!j 
~ 
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A Chip Off the Old Chaplill 
Closeup By HELEN DUD.AR 

I 

Jntil a year ago Sydney Chaplin, disguised in 
braided wig am' dark make-up, was, by his own 
aardonic confession, "very big in _the Indian 
parts." 

These days, after watching the tall, lean fig
ure making itself engagingly at home in '.'Bells Are 
!tinging" and listening to tl)e ingratiating croak 
of his singing voice, ladies of all ages leave the 
Shubert Theater with that stricken expression 
which has greeted the special performing male 
from Francis X. Bushman to Rossano Brazzi. 

It's fairly unanimous .that Sidney Earle Chaplin, 
In his first Broadway production and his first mu,sical; 
b and will cqntinue to be very big in the elite circle of 
romantic male leads. 

While it is obvious that Chaplin is pleased, he is a 
111an whose sense of. humor interferes with any ten
llency to take himself too earnestly. Ask him about his 
ltackstaae mail, and he is on his feet reciting last night's 
epistle in the nasal drone of the simple-minded: 

"Gee, I like you very )lluch. I would like to know 
,-eu. Send me a picture." 

Behind the casual air is a strong girder of perse
verance. When the occasion rcqui11es it, it rises to meet 
•uch emergencies as the need to shed 80 pounds of 
extraneous weight, to plug away at voice lessons, 
although the prospect of public singing literally made 
llim gag; and to express himself with forceful honesty 
cm most subjects. ,,, ,,, ,,, 
:aE IGNORES REQUESTS I OR APTOGRAPBED 

pictures, continues a firm boycott o.t the movie fan 
magazines and lazily deplores the requirements for 
»ublic exposure o! the celebrated, 

"They hated my old man out In Hollywood for years 
lieeause he felt that the only thing you ·owed the public 
-..-, a good performance. He didn't think they had a 
lriirht to know anything else about you, including what 
ldJHI of toothpaste you use. That's the way I feel." 

Chaplin makes it plain that he bears a famous name 
,with considerable pride. "It puts you on the spot some
times when you're in the same profession, but it's no 
lmrden," he observes easil)a He is, in fact, an atrection
ate partisan of Charles Cfiaplin as father, friend and 
•Im genius, a nd bluntly hostile about his foes. 

Some years ago, before the elder Chaplin moved 
to Europe, Sydney was creating a!1 impressive critical 
stir in West Coast little theater productions. Backstage 
ene night, oozing congratulations, came a famous lady 
c:hronicler o! Hollywoodiana, who made a habit of 
•harpening . her stiletto on his father. 

It might ha_ve behooved a struggling young actor to 
court the favor of a columnist of power. Sydney, 
frankly "6hocked a t the nerve of the woman,'.' was 
icily rude. 

Sydney Chaplin lell into his career more by acci
•ent than design, a ltilough, giYen his parentage, his 
fate seemed inevitable. His mother, Lita Gray, became 
Charles ChaP.lin's second wife after brief employment 
as his 16-year-old leading lady. 

Their elopement in 1924 was only less ravenously 
~uhlicized than _the divorce two years later and the 
years of legal wrangling over finances that followed. ,,, ,,, ,,, 
WHEN THE CHAPLINS P AR'IED, THEIR FIRST 

wn, Charles Jr., was ·one and a half years old and 
Eydney was nine months you nger. (Chai-Jes Jr., also 
an actor, is currently in the British production o! "Oh 
Men, Oh Women.") 

While Lita Gray Intensely pursued a singing career 
acrnss the country, the two boys were largely reared 
Jiy their maternal grandmother and spent their school 
years in Hollywood private schools. Sydney was a re-
luctant scholar. · 

"School," he say,., "Is like piano lessons-It's a 
afuune to waste It on kids. I was lazy and hated .study· 
lnir and I found scboolwork dull. The only thing I 
made out, In was mallh. Math made sense--you could 
-k out a problem ud get an answer," 

At 17 Chaplin left without waiting ter a diploma, 
J)ersuading his mother that the uncertainties of his 
war service made It incumbent to sow an. untamed oat 
en; two before he was drafted. 

He spen t four years In uniform, most of them In 
the Infantry, pa r t o( them In combat, including ihe 
Jlattle o( the Bulge, and all o! them as a private. 

Back In clyilian clothes 11nd In HolJyweod In 1947, 
he drl!tcd aimlessly !or six months "trying to figure 
cmt what the hell to do with rr.yself." A, friend helped 
aelvc his problem. , 

Jerry Eps tein, 11 UCLA teacher, was trying to start 
• little theater in Hollywood and Invited him to read •r the firs t production, Elmer Rice's "The Adding 
J.blchinc." 

"I can't read for a 1111.rt, lleeause I rfflMI ~ery sll!wly. 
'l'he words come out arte1· Joni" pauses," Chaplin ex-

aws~· · , ~-·y. ~ -~ 
CReprlnted from N Y. Post) 

I Sydney Chaplin 
'.'I tca3 trying to fi·nd 011t what to do w ith m.yscl/." 

plains,' Nevert.heless, ¥pstein cast him as Rice's man
ager of purgatory and, wlt-h script memorized, Chaplin 
found hllnselt an actor. 

"I liked It," he recalls . . "I didn't know what I was 
doing, but I learned more as I went on." 

With Epstein and a second young theatrical entre
preneur, Chaplin became one o! the producers, as well, 
and Circle Theater began giving regular product ions 
ln a former drug store which they conve.rted into a 
300-seat theater in the round. 

Chaplin learned his craft acting in dozens o! old 
and new plays, ranging from Moliere to Camus. The 
elder Chaplin "never tr ied to influence me one way or 
another in a choice o! career," but "he was excited by 
the idea o! the theater." 

''He'd come down to watch us rehearse and would 

end up directing something. He's a wonderful stage 
director." 

A man with a steady passion !or food, young Chap
lin had eaten his way up to a burly 260 pounds when 
he developed a craving !or leading roles, instead of 
the character parts he had played for two years. 

"Besides, I knew I was getting the young man's role 
In my father's picture ('Llmelight') and I couldn't look 
like a football player. For a year, I ate black· coffee 
for breakfast and lunch, and steak and salad tor din
ner. I lost 80 pounds, but I don't recommend the diet." 

The group disbanded,in· its fourth year "because we 
decided that il we didn't get out of the little theater 
business, we'd be doing it all our lives." 

Chaplin spent the next !our years alternating occa
sional movie roles and indulging a vagabond 11treak. 
Stints as Indians, an alcoholic and an Egyptian fanatic 
(''Land of the Pharoahs"), along with film work abroad, 
paid !or tours o! 10 countries. 

'lo "' ,,, 
IN TIJUES OF UNEJ\IPLOYJUENT, CHAPLIN CAN 

rely on the trust fund his father settled on the two 
boys at the time of the divorce. It pays him $100 a 
week and, when not' workiJlg, he manages to "live 
above it." 

He returned permanently ln 1956 when Universal
International offered him a two-picture-a-year deal. 
The role in "Bells Are Ringing" was the re_sul~ of an 
old friendship with the writers, -Betty Comden and 
Adolph Green, and the star, Judy Holliday. 

Miss Holliday wanted him !or the role. Chaplin 
was "monstrous" In two auditions that required him 

. to read from a script. With the backing of his three 
friends and conductor Herbert Greene's guess .that he 
might have Chaplin · singing by the opening of the 
show, Chaplin went in on a limited. contract. -

If the critics were unhappy with him in New Jfaven, 
he would have been replaced. With script memorized 
and Greene's vocal lessons absorbed, he fared -very well 
indeed in New. Haven and New York. 

Two montlis short of 31, Chaplin has, despite a 
generous sprinkling of hereditary premature gray in 
his · black hair, a boyish air that elicits mother-hen 
duckings !rom friends and co-workers ,who worry 
about his late hours, his strained voice and his failure 
to settle down permanently. · 

A. good athlete, he plays respectable games of goit 
and tennis. He enjoys any music e-xcept rttk and 
r_oll. Most of all he enjoys the company -of a circle of 
uniformly bright and witty theatrical friends. 

He is a spontaneously entertaining companion. In 
view t;>f the reverence for the· subject, it is unlikely 
that any audience will eveP see one_ of his best per
formances: a hilariously acid takeotr on the late James 
Dean's weeping scene in "East of Eden." 

,,, "' .. 
SINCE 'J'HE PLAY OPENED, CHAPUN HAS BEEN 

a permanent boarder at Adolph Green's roomy 
apar1ment in the East 60s, resolutely lgnoring his 
friends' suggestions that he get a place of his own 
"I 'm too lazy to decorate my own place and It's too 
lonely living by yoursel!." 

Lonely as he is, Chaplin is as resolutely wary of 
marriage. He war. ts ch ildren, but "marriage is a tough 
route. 

"i\lost of the J>eople I know are unhappily married. 
In fact, my father's marriage (his fourth, -to Ooona 
O'Neill) is one of the few happy marriages I know. 

"It must kill the columnists who keep writing that 
It's not working out, but that's · a very happy couple. 
And the kids (five, with a sixth on the way) are WOD
derful-,-1 sort of live vicariously on . my father's Ida. 

" It sounds cynical, I know-and I don't think It'• 
Just t.he business I'm in either-but I look aroWNI Iii 
most or Ule people I know who are mai:rled. They cu 
on each ot.her's nerves; they iret too use.I to eacla 
ot.her. After a while they' re both eheatlnc a bit Ott the 
side. That's not for me." 

Ill 

Have You. 
A Buoyant Spirit? - IJ Wells C•" -

H you have, your head bobs above the waves of 
trouble and despair. Your courageous smile spreads 
cheer on a bleak day and your optimism and sel!-conft
dence save situations others consider hopeless. 

Keep that gay and buoyant spirit-but keep a clear 
head, too. You probably are a bit Impulsive and unreal
istic and thus tend to minimize the odds against you 
or depend too much on getting lucky breaks. 

(Score 3 for each question answered Yes.) 
1. Have you frequently been chosen to lead a 

1roup? ( ) 
2. And cnn you usually maintain a i,:roup's morale 

when they are confronted with discouraging prob
lems? ( ) 

3. W hen ot'l1ers u e present and you do not !eel 
well, do you try to conceal your aches and pains and 
act cheerful? ( ) 

4. Do you bounce right back after Joslng In games 
or gports and make another attempt to win'! ( ) 

5. O<H)s your 11el!-confldence quickly renssert Itself 
alter you have experienced an upsetting dii;nppolnt-

IIM&,~1WI Ill i 1!111 II 1111 I 11111 ... 

ment or failure? ( ) 
6. Do friends seek you out when they need encour-

agement! ' ( ) 
7. When someone Is 111, <NH h« welcome a visit 

from you? ( ) . 
8. Do young people tak~ to you quickly and 

naturally? i ) 
9. During a tense OJ.' tedloWI walUhc »«rled, epiera 

mny become lrrltable or pesslmlatlc, llut do yeu usually 
keep on an even emotional keel? ( ) 

10. Do you generally re.fuse to l«t a anull er .. un
pleasant little incident bother yeu. niore than a mlnu~ 
H~O? ( ) 

Twenty-one to 30: xour gay, optimistic and ltrave 
spirit Is .an encouraging force anti haa wen yeu respect 
and popularity- just remember to kttp yeur feet · on 
the ground! Nine to 18: You J)e8llfta • Jet ef 1Hlunee 
but quite often you Cail to snap out ot a lllue meed 
quickly enough or forget to put up a cheerful .front w 
encourage others. Below 9: Yeu are a ratller aktm, 
serious 11nd spiritless type. 
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Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Adler of 52 Sinclair 
Avenue, Cranston announce 
the engagement of t h e i r 
daughter, Toby Frances, to 
Jerold A. Solomon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Solo
mon of Worcester, Mass. 
Miss Adler is a senior at 
Beth Israel Hospital School 
of Nursing, Boston . Mr. Sol
omon, who hos served in 
the U. S. Army, attended 
Worcester Junior College 
and is now in his senior year 
at Bentley School of Ac
counting and F i n a n c e , 
where he is a member of 
Alpha Gamma Pi fraternity . 
A September wedding is 
planned. 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving N. Chose of 56 Bel
air Avenue announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Irene Eleonor, to How
ard Warren Choyt, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Choyt of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss Chose 
is a graduate of Bryant Col
lege, where she was a mem
ber of Beto Sigma Gamma 
sorority. Mr. Choyt attend
ed Bryant College and was 
a member of Sigma Lambda 
Pi froternity . He is n ow 
studying at New York City 
College. A September wed
ding is planned. 

~, 1;; w~:: :] 
Engaged the maternal grandmother. 

Announce Betrothal 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mazzei of 

16 Sparrow Street announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Mary Ann, to Neil Sheldon Wein-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jarcho of 
64 Croyland Road announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Harriet, to Bob Herskowitz, son .of 
Mr. and Mrs. Karlman Herskowitz 
of New York City. stein of 28 Crestwood Road. Crans

is ton, son of Mr. Abe Weinstein and 
the late Mrs. Lillian Weinstein . 

An early August wedding 
planned. 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gold of 

230 Easton Avenue, Warwick an
nounce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Jerry William, on 
Feb. 5. Mrs. Gold is the former 
Ruth Mermelstein. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. David Mermel
stein of 23 Gallatin Street and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Gold of 101 Pinehurst 
Avenue. 

Announce Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Rose of 103 

Auburn Street, Cranston announce 
the birth of their fourth child and 
second daughter, Karen Lee, on 
Jan . 29. Mrs. Gladys Kushner is 

CLARK'S 
Sc - $1.00 STORE 

205 Prairie Avenue 
In the Heart of the 

WIiia rd Shopping Cente r 

• lnfants1 , Chltdren's, Ladles and 
Men's Wear 

• Knitting and Crocheting Material 
• Exquisite Bras 
• Hanes UnderwHr 
• Dainty Dot Hosiery 
• Blue Bell Dungarees 
• Forget-Me-Not Greeting Cards 
• Toys • Notions 
• Hardware • Housewares 
• Cosmetics • Stationery 
• OIicioth • Paints 

- We Gi,e S&H Green Stamps -

- FREE DELIVERY -

GA 1-1766 

Gershovitz-Rosen 
At a 4:30 P .M. double-ring cere

mony on Sunday, Miss Myrna 
Hope Rosen. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel ·s. Rosen of Arnold 
Avenue, Edgewood, became the 
bride of Dr. Herbert Gershovitz. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ger
shovitz of Evergreen Street. Rabbi 
Will iam G . Braude officiated at 
the ceremony, which was held in 
the ballroom of the Sheraton-Bilt
more Hotel. A reception followed. 

Given in marriage by her father . 
the bride was attired in a candle
light peau de soie gown designed 
in long torso lines with a scoop 
neckline, long sleeves and a full 
bouffant skirt extending into a 
chapel train . Her veil was a full
length mantilla of Chantilly lace 
with scallop edging. She carried 
a cascade bouquet of Phalaenopsls 
orchids and stephanotis. 

Mrs. Herbert Ebner was matron 
of honor and Miss Barbara Joy 
was maid of honor. The brides
maids were Mrs. Milton Pay~e. 
Miss Jean Oglesby, Miss Beverly J. 
Fisher and Miss Rita L. Fish . 

Sol Gershovitz was best man for 
his brother. The ushers Included 
Louis S . Rosen, a brother of the 
bride; Sidney Gershovltz. a broth
er of the bridegroom ; Dr . Bernard 
N. Gotllb and Dr. Henry Levin . I 

1 carrot 
½ cup vinegar or lemon Juice 

(citric acid crystals - sour ~ 
salt as substlt\lte) = 

4 tablespoons brown sugar t"l 

Winter weather calls for hearty 
soups as meal-starters, and we can 
think of nothing more appropriate 
than a good, old-fashioned cab
bage Borscht. There are several 
variations on this theme, so let's 
start with the simplest recipe. 

CABBAGE BORSCHT 
Basic Recipe 

2 pounds cabbage 
1 large onion 

Salt as directed below 
2 ½ to 3 pounds of beef brisket 

2 quarts boiling water 

Shred or chop cabbage and on- "i:I 
ion in a wooden bowl and sprinkle :ll 
with salt. Let stand about 45 min- ~ 
utes until it "sweats." Squeeze out 9 
liquid. Sear the meat on all sides t"l 
in the pot in which soup is to be ~ 
cooked and add the prepared t"l 

(Continued on~ Page 8) ;J 

Announcement From the Members of the 

WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 
Willard Aveni.le Is Now Open, And Business Is 
Going On As Usual. Look for the Entrance Sign 
on Prairie Avenue. 

FOR THE LATEST IN 

·Wallpaper 
Designs 

At Most Rusonable Prices 

AND THE BEST IN 

PAINTS 
STOP IN AT 

198 - PRAIRIE AVENUE 

DE 1-8135 
Distributors f or 

ARNESTO Paint Products 

FISHMAN'S 
Kosher Meat Market 

219 Willard Avenue 
Willard Avenue Is Still Open 

And Doing Business! 

SPECIAL! 
Pickled TONGUES 
Pickled BEEF 

FLANKEN 
RIBS 
Steer LIVER 
LAMB FLANKS 

lb. 45c 
lb. 89c 

lb. 59c 
lb. 79c 
lb. 79c 
lb. 10c 

For Free Delivery 
Call MA 1-7596 

A Member of the 
Willard Shopping Center 

For Expert Shoe Service 
For the Entire Fomily-

Magarian Shoe Service 
238 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

A Member of the 
Willard Shopping Center 

A Full Line of 

JEWISH 
Religious Articles 

(Tfilin, Taleisim, Sldurim, Mezuzah 
Charms and chains - gold, silver, 
s tars, e tc. - ) 

Everything for the 

~ KELLER'S Kosher Meat Market • BAR MITZVAH BOY 
184 1/2 Willard Avenu~ JA 1-0960 FREE - A Miniature Torah for Bar 

Mitzvah Boys with Purchase of Bar 
Mitzvah Religious Items. Any Cut i CHUCK AA Steer 

Select 

STEER LIVER lb. 69c 
+ BREAST OF VEAL lb. 35c 

' Tender, Plump Fresh Killed Daily 
lb. 59c CHICKENS . lb. 29c 

BROILERS 
2 Killings for the Price of 1 

Any Cut 
VEAL CHOPS lb. 69c 

MELZER'S 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Well Trimmed 
For FREE DELIVERY -- Remember· " The Proof of the i FLANKEN lb. 62c 

266 Prairie Avenue 
MA 1-8524 

To All Parts of the City, Pudding Is In the Eating" -
including Garden City, Cranston 

and all suburban areas Signs Point to New Entrance 
Coll JA 1-0960 to Willard Avenue 

A Member of the 
Willard Shopping Cente r 

~ ......................... , 
RUTH and 

FRED FISHMAN 
- of -

Benny's Market 
• FRUITS • VEGETABLES 

• FISH 
195 Willard Avenue 

Offer These Outstanding 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

Fancy Hard Ripe 
TOMATOES 2 pkgs 35c 
Farm Fresh, Native, Grade A 
Extra Lge. EGGS doz. 53c 
Sweet Seedless 
GRAPEFRUIT 
Zipper Skin 
TANGERINES 

each Sc 

doz. 23c 
2 doz. 45c 

FRESH and 
SALT WATER FISH 

Every Wed. and Thurs. 

Call MA 1-6834 
Willard Avenue Is Now Open 

A Member of the 

GEORGE BERLINSKY'S 
Kosher Meat Market 
208 Willard Avenue - DE 1-9595 

Featuring TRIMMED U. S. Government Graded 
CHOICE STEER BEEF 

FRESH KILLED, NATIVE I GENUINE 

Capons .... lb. 39c Steer Liver . lb. 69c 
Choice-ANY CUT 

Chuck . . .. lb. 59c I Veal Chops . lb. 69c 
DELIVERIES In Providence, 

Cranston and Parts of Warwick 
New Entrance to WIiiard Avenue 

On Prairie Avenue 

~ ............................... , 
POLLACK'S MARKET 

222 WILLARD AVE. MAnning 1-2834 

Offers These Outstandin~ Values 

2 Pkgs MATZO MEAL . . ... 29c 

1 Pt. SOUR CREAM Both For 

1 Pt. FROZENaS~RAWBERRIES 7 Jc 
FREE DELIVERY Open Sunday All Doy 
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The couple left for a wedding ! 
trip to Miami Beach, Fla. They I 
wlJJ reside at 7 Prospect Street, 
Cranston. •-------------J WIiiard Shopping Center A M ember of the Willard Shopping Center 
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Ten Commandments-More or Less 
Tile spirit of eomprtmlise, the American genius for accommo

dB ting conflicting opinions, has unquestionably been a source of 
:strength in preserving democracy in this country. However, this 
same· spirit. when extended to areas where it is inapplicable, only 
produces confusi'ln and the very discordance i:t seeks to correct.. 
This is particularly true when well-intentioned people seek to dis
sol,e religious differences in this country by attempting to work 
out 11. "common ground" on which members 'lf all religious faiths 
cou!d st.and. To create this " common ground," they naively brush 
aside doctrinal differences - as if religion can be divorced from its 
dogirui -and conrent. What such persons are in effect trying to do is 
to creare a ne..- and competing " American religion" to which all 
Americans - Protestants.. Cathclics and Je..-s - can presumably 
adhere. Needless to observe, this effort to create, as someone has 
t.ermed it, a form of "religious E.spera.nto" is as ab:,-urd as it is 
offensive to tj:lose committed to religion. 

The most harmful aspect of the " common ground" compulsion 
is the stubborn effort to intrude it into the p ublic schools, ..-here it 
distorts theology, causes divisiveness, raises insoluble problems for 
the teacher - where. in short, it produces more mischief than ans 
poss1.ole gain.. Time and again it has been demonstrated that it is 
impossfble to devise a ~common ground" or " common core" program 
that 'iiiil not alienate one or another religious group - at ti.m.es all 
three groups - but these repeated demonstrations have not dimin
.isbed the ardor of the zealots behind such programs. 

The most recent e..irample of the dissension and dispute which 
are inevitably excited by efforts to introduce a Mcommon core" pro
gram in the schools is afforded by the New Hyde Park oommunity 
of Long Island.. Last November, the school board of that community 
voted that an ·,nterctenomina,tional format of the Ten Command
ments~ be posted in the public schools. A number of Nassau County 
parents have appealed this decision to the New York state Commis
sioner of Education. They ..-ere joined by the New ~ark Board of 
Rabbis and the American Jewish Congress ..-ho contended th.at the 
pradice of displaying a " non-sectarian" Decalogue in schools con
stitutes -'bad theology. bad pedagogy and bad lav.:· 

It is bad theology because the public sch.ool ,ersion of the 
Decalogue diffe..-rs from those accepted by all the major faiths. These 
ffiff.erences canno be shunted aside as inconsequential. Indeed, the 
-effort to gi,e an ~interdenominational" character to the Command
ments can only re:,,i!t in bi:i!arre compromises, as in the New Hyde 
Park poster. v.here the arrangement is so ambiguous that it is 
impossible to count ten Comrrumdments - only nine or eleven, 
depending on hov. the viE,..-er inrerprets the spatial alignments in 
the ten. 

The Nev. Hyde Park practice is bad lav. because it violates the 
Constitution of the U. S . as ..-ell as that of New York S tate, both 
of v.hich require schools to refrain from religious instruction. It is 
r>lain1Y f'alse to say that the Decalogue is not a religious text. Finally, 
the praetice is bad pedagcgy because it raises questions that the 
public school tes.cher is forbidden to ansv.er. It is inevitable that 
the children will ask their reachesr to e..-.;:plain the meaning of the 
Commandments so conspicuously posted on the ..-alL Aside from the 
tact that this is bad pooagogy. it is impossible to enforce this regu
lation. Some teachers. despite the ban, will be unable to resist the 
temptation to answer the questions in accordance ..-ith their own 
secmrian interpretatiO!lS. 

We hope, of oourse. ti.at the Nev. Hyde Park practiee v.i.ll be 
restrained by Nev. York's Commissioner of Education. But even if 
it is we ha,e little hope that this will discourage others from seeking 
to intrude - common core programs·• into the public schools. _.o.;; long 
as people fail to under::."12.nd that ans religion is destroyed ..-hen 
diluted with other religions, they will persist in the futile effort to 
devise a " common cru-e" program in the public schools that will 
satisfy all groups. 

For All Occosions 
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ONE M AN'S OPINION 

The Atomic Scientist 

In His Easy Chair 

B y B ERYL SEGAL 

Every month the mail brings 
a magazine with the awesome 
name "'Bulletin of the Atomic 
Scientists". You look a t the in
side cover and you read the 
names of the editors, the offi 
cers, the contnlmtors and the 
sponsors of the magazine, and 
you are even more terrified. 

The giants in the world of 
sicence: Einstein, Urey, Oppen
heimer, Teller, Rabi, Compton, 
Shi.ls, Szilard, Bethe, Rabino
witch, and many other major 
and minor luminaries of our 
generation are listed here, 
though their names are not as 
familiar as the names of radio 
and TV stars. 

Here are the men who stood 
at the birth of the Atomic .,\ge, 
and in their bands is the key to 
a new world if we will it, or to 
the destruction of our old world. 
if we use their k:nowled&"e un
wisely. 

And this is essentially the pur
pose of the ' 'Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists" . It is as if 
these scientists ..-ould say to us : 
··"Behold . we offer you life and 
death. Choose We and the secret 
of the a tom which ..-e have 
learned can open the door to 
b lessings mankind never dream
ed of. Choose death and these 
same secrets of the atom can 
bring upon you a destruction 
be:;ond the imagination of the 
mo,,7, evil of Satans." 

I confess that every time I 
read the articles in this bulletin 
I am dll%ed.. The ideas that are 
so obrious and elementary to 
these men are to me as deep as 
the ocean and as high and as the 
uttermost star. I am also scared. 

But the February issue of the 
" Bulletin of the Atomic Scien
tists" carries a story that v.e can 
all understand.. Not only can we 
understand it but ..-e can even 
chuckle as we read it. In this 
article ..-e learn that the atomic 
scientists, a goodly number of 
them, read science-fiction ID11.g

azi.nes and books for relaxation, 
and the author even tries to tell 
us why. 

These men who SPlit the a.tom, 
explore the limitless spaces, 
measure the distant stars and 
are bent on crea.tiDK life in their 
laboratories, these same giants 
of science come home evenings 
and curl up in their easy chairs 
with a fantastic story of space 
ships, and strange creatures of 
other plane-ts, and trips to the 
moon. 

Accordi.ng to the article a sur
vey v.as :nade among scientists 
and technicians, and it appears 
that this group gives the m ajor
ity of readers to the science
fiction magazines and joins sci
ence- fiction book clubs. What is 
more, mans of the scientists are 
themsel es vrriters of science
fiction st-0ries. 

Now why do they do it? The 
survey shov.s that men of sci
ence do not read the k:lnd of lit
erature that is classified as " es
cape" reading, such as Western 
thrillers. adventure st-0ries, mss
tery and detective books. Poli
ticians and business executives 
are said to be addict;ed to this 
"escape~ literature. Not so the 
scientists. They do no read the 
science-fiction stories for the 

purpose of escaping from reality. 
There can be no escape motive 
in it since the stories of science
fiction deal with scientists and 
their probings into the secrets of 
natw-e, the very kind of thing 
that is reality for the men of 
science, day in, day out. 

The author of the arliclE 
offers three reasons for this 
stranr;e insight into the readiDK 
habits of scientists. 

First, the science-fiction sto
ries glamoriz.e the scientists. In 
these stories the scientist is al
v.ays the hero, who faces dan
gers, conquers evil schemers, 
and in th.e end alv.ays saves the 
world from destruction. A flat
tering picture. 

In science-fiction the scientist 
enjoys the importance, the stat
ure, the glamor v.hich he un
fortunately d oes not enjoy in 
real We. Oh, yes, the scientist 
is doing ..-ondertul ..-ark. but he 
is a dreamer, and an idealist, 
and cannot. be trusted to m&.n
age the ..-orld. That must be left 
for the successful financier, the 
industrialist, the executive-type, 
the realist. O nly in the imagin 
ary v.orld of science- fiction is 
the scientist the master of th.e 
-ituation who makes decisions, 
and gives orders, and sees it 
through successfull...v. He pos
sesses the pov.er not granted to 
him in real life. 

This. of oourse, tickles the 
vanity of the scientist, and he 
likes it. Being human. the scien
tist likes pov.er. mastery, domin
ion, even it is on the pages of 
a poorly written no,el only. 

A second reason for the scien
tist's weakness for science--fic
tion stories is that throUKb them 
he tells the world what be 
thinks of the rulers of the earth 
who make use of his invention 
for inhuman ends. 

In these stories the scientist 
is always the man of virtue 
struggling ..-ith evil forces. 

The scientist invents nev. ma
chines that may benefit the 
whole of mankind.. Along come 
the rulers of the earth and use 
these inventions for ..-ar and 
d estruction. The scientist is 
helpless and he is bitter. Not so 
in science-fict ion . Here the 
scientist is King. He foils the 
schemes of those who ..-ould use 
the knov.ledge gained by the 
scientific mind for selfish gains 
and for evil purposes_ He dis
comforts the eru-doers. 

This is a form of revenge we 
all enjoy in our day dreams, and 
the more helpless "We are acainst 
an evil force the more we indulg-e 
in such day dreaming. The 
atomic scientist is very human 
in this respect.. He ave~ all 
his frustrations in science--fie
lion reading-. The corrupt poli
tician the cr-uel dictator, the 
selfish profiteers, all are shown 
up for what they are in science-
fiction tones, and the scientist · 
conquers them alL 

T he third possible reason for 
the preoccupation of these su
perior minds ..-ith a literature 
that is shabby and crude, is that 
in science-fiction stories the men 
or the laboratories and experi 
mental stations express their 
creeds and aspirations. The sci
entist seeks the truth. This is 
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8:00 p . m.-Fineman - Trinkle Aux., i::; 
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8 :00 p. m.-R o g er Wrrus., B'nai 0 
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ning Meeting. ,, 
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lar Meeting. ):C 
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8 :00 p . m.--Sisterbood, Women• s := 

~~. ~:e~:sb -s 
8:00 p . m.-Sisterbood Sons of Ab-- • 

raham, Board Meeting. ,.. 
Thursday, Marc h 7 • 
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Workers Meeting. ~ 

Frid ay,. Marth 8 
1:00 p . m.-Ladies Ass'n., lrlriam 

Hospital, Launching for 
Equipment EvenL . . . 

MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
Monday, March 4 

8:00 p. m.-Temple Belb-El Board 
:!II eeting, Beth-El. 

8 :30 p . m.-What Cheer Lodg e, 
X o. 183, Brith Sholom, 
Pytbian Hall, 380 Elm
"Wood A,1e. 

Wednesday, March 6 
8:00 p. m.-Touro Fralernal Board 
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the main purpose of all his re
searches, and is the drive behind 
his tireless probings into the 
my~ry cf nature. H e fails and 
tries again and again. Worldly 
success is furthest from his 
mind. Grabbing for himself the 
knov.ledge he gained is to him 
an immoral act. He is anxious 
to share his findings with all 
who like himself toil to seek the 
truth. H e ..ants no monopolies, 
no secrets. Freedom of the mind 
is the chief tenet of his creed. 

Unfortunately. the scientist. 
cannot live by his creed. The 
v.orld being what it is, one na
tion must hide from the other 
the findings of its laboratories. 
The scientist canno dispense 
his knov.ledge as freely as he 
would like to. S trives and rival 
ries not of his making det.ermine 
the destiny of the truths arrived 
at by the scientist. Not for him 
to decide v.hat may be revealed 
and v.ha.t concealed, ..-hat can 
be told , and v.hat must re.main 
under lock and key. 

In science-fiction the scientist 
is master of the fruits of his 
la~rs. He communes freelv ..-ith 
the minds not only of this planet 
earth. but ..-ith the minds of 
invisible inhabitants of other 
planets. He shares and gains, 
gives and takes of the stores of 
knov.ledge accumulated by sci
entists of all peoples and all 
J)OSSlOle v.orlds. 

What an amDSUlK picture.. The 
scientist who cracks the atom, 
and calculates the speed of 
sound, and bunts invisll>le n
ruses, subsu-Ibes to science--fie
lion m~es where be appears 
as an excitiJlK fellow, a bei:-o full 
of rirtues, the defender or truth., 
and the center of the world. 

He is pleased ..-ith this mirror 
and he is delighted to ~ him
self reflected in it. 

The atomic scientist is Quite 
human. 

(Mr. Segal' s opuuons are his 
O!On. His tJiew.s aTe not neces:sa:r
i~ those of thi.s newspaper J 
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and Mrs. Irving Segal. 
YETTA SILVERMAN from Mr. 

and Mrs. Samuel Feital, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gates Feital, the Kessler 
Family, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel N . 
Deutch, Dr. and Mrs. Ira Blum. 

MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL J . 
TENENBAUM from Mrs. Sarah 
Genser. 

Beloved mother, SAR AH 

ABRAMS, and beloved sister MA
MIE ABRAMS ROSEN from Miss 
Ruth G . Abrams of Newport. 

MRS. O~CH from Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob I . Felder. 

Beloved father, JOSEPH ALEX
ANDER, from Mr. Max Alexander. 

BELOVED PARENTS from Mrs. 
Esther Max. 

~- Gifts To The Commemoration Fund 
ROSE KETOVER from Mr. and WALDMAN, from The Waldman 

Beloved Grandfather, BER
NARD ABEL, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Abel , Washington D . C. 

;: Between January 26, 1957 and 
r,., February 22, 1957 the following 
ci contributions were received and 
:;;! . are hereby gratefully acknowl
~ edged : 

~ In Honor of ... 
MR. AND MRS. 

;j BROWNSTEIN'S 50th i Anniversary from Mrs. 
r.;i L. Jacobs. 

SAMUEL 
Wedding 
Abraham 

.., MR. AND MRS. ALBERT RO
tj SEN'S 20th Wedding Anniversary 
z from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lazarus. 
~ MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH NUT
'"' MAN'S Wedding Anniversary 
~ from Dr. a nd Mrs. Aaron Klein. 

,~ MRS. SAMUEL GANZER'S 
~ Birthday from Mr. and Mrs . Irv
~ ing L. Shein. 
1,. ARTHUR J . LEVY'S 60th 

Birthday from Mr. and Mrs. Irv
ing L . Shein: 

The Bar Mitzvah of SAMUEL 
GOLDMAN from Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Port. 

The 35th Wedding Anniversary 

of - MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH 
FIELD from Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
N. Deutch and Dr. and Mrs. Ira 
Blum. 

In Thankfulness ·for 
The recovery of MRS. LILLIAN 

REUTER from Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Wolkoff. 

The recovery of MR. DAVID 
POLLOCK from Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Cohen. 

The recovery of MR. LEONARD 
WHITE from Mr. and ·Mrs. Sa m
uel N. Deutch. 

In Memory of ... · 
BERNARD ABEL from Mrs. 

Benjamin Rossman. 
RAE ABOWITI' from Phythian 

Sisters What Cheer Temple No. 14. 
ELIX ADELSON, Newport, from 

Mrs. Herman Rosen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Na
than Izeman, Mr. and Mrs. Max
well Lopatin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron Etcoff. 

Beloved parents, HENRY AND 
ROSE ALBERTS, from Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Chorney. 

MRS. MORRIS BECKLER 
from Mr. and Mrs. Allen Law. 

Beloved mother, ANNIE CHOR
NEY. from Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 

, Chorney. 

Yahrzeit services at the 
Home commence at sunset the 
day previous. 

Saturday, March 2 
Philip H . Finklestein 

· Jacob A. Shein 
Monday, March 4 

Max Hellman 
Thursday, March 7 
Augusta Morrison 
Saturday, March 9 
Jennie G. Perlow 

Monday, March 11 
Sarah Litchman 

Tuesday, Ma,,rch 12 
Gertrude Bander 

Louis Ganz 
Thursday, March 14 
Myer Henry Miller 
Friday, March 15 

Samuel Alpert 
Sunday, March 17 

Max Gordon 
Monday, March 18 

Maurice Miller 
Thursday, March 21 

Casper Blazar 
Friday, March 22 

Peppy Villar 
Sunday, March 24 

Rose Goldman 
Monday, March 25 

Sarah Brier Greenberg 
Wednesday, Ma,,rch 27 

John .Schneider 
Saturday, March 30 

Abraham Horvitz 
Sunday, March 31 
Louis Leon Trinkel 

Tuesday, April 2 
Morris Zura 
Clara Fain 

Philip Spiers 
Wednesday, April 3 

Sophie Judith D a uer 
Thursday, April 4 

William Troberman 
Eva M akowsky 
Philip Wolfe 

Friday, April · 5 
Hyman Goldsmith 
I siah Schnittman 

May their souls r est in p eace. 

ISRAEL FIERTEL from Misses 
Mollie an9- Ann Bercovitz and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Myers. 

IRENE FINKLESTEIN from 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Brosofsky. 

Beloved uncle, SAMUEL FIN
KLESTEIN, from Mrs. Rebecca 
Brosofsky. 

LILLIAN <BERNSTF;IN) FISH
MAN from Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Fink, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Helfand, 
Mrs. Zelda Goldberg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Glaser, Mrs. Clara Spiegle. 

Beloved daughter MOLLY NY -
MA RUBINSTEIN GENENSKY 
from Mrs. Israel S. Rubinstein. 

Beloved father JACK GLUCK
MAN from Mrs. John Myers. 

Beloved father SAMUEL GOL
DEN from Mrs. Israel Weiner. 

ISAAC GOLDFARB from Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitchell Emers. 

PHILIP GORDON from Mr. 
and Mrs. John Myers. 

LOUIS GOLDSTEIN from Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Grossman. 

EVA GREENBERG from Mr. 
and Mrs. Mortimer Aron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Backman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Schoenberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Tarsky, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Weiser, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Parizer, Mr. and Mrs . . William 
Frucht, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Schuster. · 

WILLIAM H. HARRIS from Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Ira S . Galkin and Dr. 
and Mrs. Ilie Berger. 

MARY HIRSCH, beloved moth
er, from Mrs. Charles L. Emers. 

Beloved parents, BERNARD 
AND SARA HURWITZ, from Mrs. 
Harry Fowler . 

Beloved mother, ANNA JACOB
SON, from Mr. Irving Jacobson. 

Beloved fa ther, DAVID KA
HANOVSKY, from Dr. Norman 
Kahn. 

MRS. ABRAHAM KAPLAN 
from Mr. and Mrs. H arla n J . Espo. 

HYMAN KATZ, Bronx, N . Y. 
from Mrs. M . Katz , Mrs. H . Klein, 
Mr . a nd Mrs . Edward G ershma n , 
a nd Mr. a nd Mrs. I. Richa rd Klein. 

Beloved a unt, ANNIE KAUF
MAN, from the Misses Mollie and 
Ann Bercovltz. 

Mrs. Harvey Logowitz. Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham E. Goldstein, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Grossman. · 

Beloved husband a nd father , 
MAX KNASIN, from . Mrs. Max 
Knasin and daughter Eleanor K. 
Fleming. 

HARRY KOPIT from Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Gereboff , Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwa rd Deutch and Mr. a nd 
Mrs. Harry Blacher. 

LEO LEWIS, H a verhill , Mass. 
from R eva and Milton Lewis, and 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Da vid Stein gold. 

B eloved da ughter , IDA GUNY 
LIPPMAN. from Mrs. Annie Guny. 

WALTER P. MISCH from Mr . 
and Mrs. George Leven. 

SONIJI_ T . PLOTKIN. beloved 
mother , from Mrs . Carl P . Hersh
field. 

LEONARD POLSON from Mr. 
and M rs. Hyma n Brosofsky. 

Beloved father , JACOB A. 
ROBINSON, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Robinson . 

HERMAN ROSEN from George 
E . Mously, Inc. , Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell Emers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley E . Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Temkin, Sylvia and Shel
don Bloomberg, Mr. and Mrs. Ja
cob I. Felder, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Gittleman. Mr. and Mrs. 
William P . Herman, Mrs. Theo
dore Max, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Temkin, Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Gershman, Mr. and Mrs. Sieg
mund Berger, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Blacher, Mr. and Mrs. Max Siegal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hamin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin F. Ruttenberg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fink, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Helfand, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving A. Smith, Mr. J . Benjamin 
Nevin, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. 
Woolf, Mr. and Mrs. Irving L . 
Shein, Miss Marion D . Kessler,· 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gereboff, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Samors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pansy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred J. Goldberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin M. Falk, Mr. 
Abraham Linder, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joel Jacobson, ·Mr. and Mrs. Na
than Izeman, Office Staff 6f E . 
Rosen Co ., Mr. and Mrs. Harlan J . 
Espo, Mr .and Mrs. Leon W . Blau, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gershman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Levin, and 
Dr . and Mrs. Ilie Berger. 

PHILIP ROSS from Mrs. Theo
dore Max. 

YETT A SCHECHTER from 
Mrs. J . L . Isaacs. 

Beloved son, B E NJ A M I N 
SCHWARTZ, from Mrs. Joseph 
Schwartz. 

Beloved father , JACOB SHEIN, 
from Mr. Irving L . Shein. 

Beloved brother, DAVID HAR
OLD SHERMAN from the Sher
man Family. 

ISADORE SHERMAN from Mr. 
and MrH. John Myers, Mrs. Max 
Katz, Mrs. H. Klein, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Shatkin. 

ISRAEL SIEGAL from Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen S . Law, Mrs. Samuel 
Rosenfield, Mrs. R a ymond L . Co
h en , Mr. and Mrs. Morris Miller , 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Samuel Snyder , Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Wasserman, 
Building S ervice Employees, In
t ernationa l Union, Loca l 334. 

MRS. MAX SIMONDS, Port
land, Maine from Mr. and Mrs. 
George Leven. 

WILLIAM R. SKLUT from Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Joseph H eiss. 

Beloved mother, BESSIE 
SONDLER from Mrs. Da vid Dress 

:Pamily. 
ROSE WEISS from Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Schlossberg and Har
ry. 

ABRAHAM WEXLER from Mr. 
a nd Mrs . Hyma n Brosofsky, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert L. Rosen, Mr. and 
Mrs . Albert Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Schuster, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Maur
ice Musler and Dr. and Mrs. Ilie 
Ber ger . 

ZELLA JACQUES from Mr. 
J ean J acques, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
L. Jacques, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
B . J a cques. 

LOUIS SCHMELZ from Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Sydney Schmelz, Mr. 
a nd Mrs. William Wolkof.f , Mr. 
and Mrs. William Heywood, Miss 
Dorothy Schmelz, Mr. William 
Schmelz, Mr. a nd Mrs. Rubin 
Sugarman , Mr. a nd Mrs. Barney 
Mayber g, Mr. a nd Mrs. Harry 
Silverman , Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert 
E . Bernstein . 

MAX KATZ from Mrs. Max 
Katz , Mrs. H .' Klein, and M r. and 
Mrs. Edwa rd G ershman. · 

Beloved father, JOSEPH BRA
VERMAN , from Messrs. Nathan 
and Louis Braverman. 

Beloved brothers, I S R A EL 
SMITH and A. MAURICE SMITH 
from Misses Mollie and Pearl 
Smith. 

Beloved mother, SARAH IDA 

SYNAGOGUE DONATIONS 
Religious School of Congrega

tion B'nai Israel (Keren Ami 
Fund) , Woonsocket, R. I ., Mr. 
George Samdperil, Mrs. Minnie 
Greenstein, Mr. Elmer Arnold of 
William B. Chase, Inc. 

GIFTS TO THE 
ENDOWMENT FUND 

In memory of HERMAN RO
SEN from Employees of E . Rosen 
Company and School House Can
dy Company. 

In memory of ABRAHAM 
WEXLER from friends. 

In memory of PAULINE LUL
KIN from Mrs. Sadie H . Lulkin; 
Newport. 

In memory of beloved husband, 
PETER BANKS from Mrs. Peter 
Banks. 

In memory of beloved parents 
DAVID AND JENNIE BARIS, be
loved brother, Harry Baris and 
sister Rose Baris Ladd. 

BEQUESTS 
- Estate of B essie Potter $200. 

Estate of Joseph Blank $50. 

TO SPEAK ON BAECK 
R a bbi William G. Braude will 

speak in tribute of Leo Baeck, a 
German rabbi who died Nov. 2, 
1956, at Friday night services this 
evening at 8 :15 P .M . at Temple 
Beth El. 

JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

Schedule of Residents' Activities For March 27 
- SPECIAL EVENTS -

MONDAY, MARCH 4-Sholom Bayis Club Recrea-
tion Committee Meeting-Recreation Room . . . 3:00 P .M. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6-Rabbinical Lecture Ser
ies-Rabbi Abraham Jacobson of Temple Beth 
David-Synagogue . .............. .. .. . . .. . ... 10 :30 A.M. 
Sholom Bayis Club Movie Committee Meeting-

Recreation Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:00 P.M. 
Residents Party-Iota Phi Sorority-Judith Bar

mak-Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :30 P .M. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 7---'-Residents Party - Hope , 

Link - Mrs. Leo Greenberg, Chairman ; Mrs. 
Frederick Mushnick, co-chairman - Auditorium 1:30 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13-Residents Party spon-
sored by Ladies Association-Mrs. Samuel Leger, 
Chairman- Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :30 P.M . 
Sholom Bayis Club Meeting-Auditorium . . . . . . 7:00 P .M. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14-Rabbinical Lecture Series 
-Rabbi Abraham Chill of Congregation Sons of 
Abraham-Synagogue ... .. .. .......... . .. .... 11 :00 A.M . 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17-Purim Party, sponsored by 
Ladies Associa tion, Mrs. Harry Forman, Cha ir-
man ; Mrs. Eli Winkler, Co-Chairman-Auditor-
ium ........................................ . 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 - Movie Night - "The 
Great W a ltz"-Auditorium ................... . 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27-Residents P arty, spon
sored by the La dies Association. Mrs. Joseph 
Waksler, Cha irman; Mrs. H yman Silverman, Co-
cha irma n- Auditorium ..... .. . . ............. . 

DAILY SERVICES 

7 :00 P .M . 

7:00 P .M. 

1 :30 P .M . 

Shachris 
7 :00 A.M. 

Mincha 
5 :30 P .M. 

M aeriv 
6 :30 P .M. 

REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS 
Sponsored by the Ladies Association 

EVERY MQNDAY-Occupa tional Therapy-La.dies 
Sewing Group - Mrs. Jona Leach , chairman-
R ecreation Room .. . ...... .. ........ . . · ..... . . 

EVERY TUESDAY- Occupationa l Therapy-Ladies 
Knitting G roup - Mrs. Thomas H . Goldberg, 
chairman- R ecreation Room .......... .. .. ... . 
Occupationa l Therapy - Men 's Hobby Group.-

Mrs . Jona Leach, ch airm an, Mrs. H erbert H . 
Myers, co-chairman- Hobby Room .. ... 

J ewish Reading G roup - Mrs. Sa muel Arbeits-
m an, R eader--Inflrmary .................. . 

1 :30 P .M. 

1 :00 P .M . 

1 :30 P .M. 

2: 00 P .M . 



LADIES UNION AID 
Reports on the Passover drive 

will be presented at the meeting 
of the Ladies Hebrew Union Aid 
on Tuesday at 1:30 P.M. at the 
Jewish Home for the Aged. Norn-

BOWLERS 
400/0 OFF 

ENGRAVING 3c PER LETTER 

ination of officers and a social :: 
hour are also scheduled for the 
meeting. Mrs. Herbert M. Fellman 
is hostess for the afternoon. Mem- ~ 
bers and · friends are invited to I.I.I 
attend. "II 
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The Herald's news deadline is 
Tuesday noon. We cannot guar
antee to insert copy received later. 

Fred Kelman Photo 
At Committee Meeting - The general committee of the 
donor event of the Ladies Association of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged are shown at a recent meeting. The affair will 
will be held on Tuesday, March 12, at 12:30 P.M . at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

CUPS • PLAQUES 

TROPHIES 
PRICED RIGHT! EMBLEM & BADGE 

MFG. CO. 
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I MAY BE 
THE MAN YOU NEED! 
Young, personable, adoptable-Ex
cellent appearance - University 
Graduate - Experience wide and 
varied. Seeking challenging, stim
ulating, responsible position in . . . 

SALES OR MANAGEMENT 
Call TU 4-4173 

or write Box 318, Jewish Herald 

SELLING YOUR 
PROPERTY? 

WANT FAST ACTION? 
- CALL -

SAM RIDDELL 
For Free Appraisals 

- Many Clients Waiting -
79 Burlington Street 

Just off Hope 

PA 2-6683 GA 1-8814 
24-Hr. Automatic Answering Service 

uno Business With a Live Wire" 

FOR THE LATEST IN 

Wallpaper 
Designs 

At Most RHsonable Prices 

AND THE BEST IN 

PAINTS 
STOP IN AT 

Ci.dfu_ Jla1ulwaM.. 
& @ainl cf). 
191 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

Name Nominating 

Committee for GJC 
Edwin Soforenko has been 

named chairman of the nominat
ing committee appointed t.o select 
a slate of officers and directors 
to be presented for approval at 
the annual meeting of the Gen
eral Jewish Committee scheduled 
to be held the latter part of April. 

The nominating committee was 
appointed ·by Henry J . Hassen
feld, GJC president at a meeting 
of the GJC board of directors held 
last week in Providence. 

In addition to Soforenko, the 
committee includes : from the 
board of directors, Mrs. Benjamin 
Brier. Alter Boyman, Stanley 
Grossman, Arthur J . Levy, John 
M. Sapinsley. From the commun
ity-at-large, Maurice Fox. Daniel 
Jacobs, Norman Tilles. Alternates 
from the board of directors, Peter 
Bardach, Burton A . Finberg, Har
old I. Tregar. Alternates from the 
community- at-large, Mrs. Charles 
Potter ,Harry D. Jagolinzer, Er
win Robinson. 

Beth David Men 

To Aid Minyan 
Max Tippe, president of the 

Men's Club of Temple Beth David. 
announced this week that the 
Club will answer the appeal of , 
Rabbi Abraham I . Jacobson, who 
urged " the implementation of 
daily worship as . .. an approach 
to . . . the understanding of our 
relationship with God." 

Irving Broman was appointed 
to contact members and io assign 
them days for attendance at the 
daily Minyan so that a ll the mem
bers will eventually participate in 
the Mitzvah . 

Henry Brill, Temple president. 
invites non-members. as well as 
members. to attend the Minyan, 

-------------..: I which is held Monday through 

DE 1-813S 
Distributors for 

ARNESTO Paint Products 

Hot Hand-Cut 
M,!-?.2~~~!~. 49~oz. 

- 32 Varieties - Limit S Dozen Per Customer -

The CHICKEN COOP 
271 BROAD STREET Cor. WINTER ST. 

Thursday at 7 A.M.; on Friday 
at a half hour before sundown 
and at 8:15 P.M.; Saturday at 
9 A.M., and evenings at sundown. 

A study hour is conducted on 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, 

THE TROPHY HOUSE OF NEW ENGLAND 
68 PINi ST. DE 1°5444 PROVIDENCE 

ANNOUNCING ... Our New Location 

FRANK F. SWARTZ. & Associates 
United Life &. Accident Insurance Company 

Are Now In Our New Offices At 
7 44 HOPE STREET . CORNER ROCHAMBEAU 

... With the Same Familiar Phone Numbers ... 

DE 1-2244 DE 1-2245 

These new offices are most modern . . and streamlined 
fu-lly equipped to enable our staff to provide better, more 
efficient and more complete service to our policyholders. 

I. I Conveniently reached I 
from all sections 

:------------: 
Away from the 

Congested Downtown 
Ample 

Free Parking 

We Invite You to COMPARE OUR RATES 
On the Most Modern Policies Available 

e PREFERRED RISK ORDINARY LIFE e PREFERRED RISK 20-PAYMENT LIFE 
e PREFERRED RISK LIFE PAID UP TO AGE 6S 

e ENDOWMENT ANNUITIES 

ALSO 
• Up to $400 Monthly Accident Benefits • Up to $400 Monthly Sickness Benefits 

• Up to $S00 Monthly Additional Hospital Benefits 

Non
Cancellable 

ALL 

Guaranteed 
Renewable 

IN ONE 

Mo House 
Confinement 

Recurrent 
Disability 

Clause 

PACKAGE 

STOP IN OR CALL FOR INFORMATION -- NO OBLIGATION! 



managers like Bank Greenberg 
and Joe Cronm 'comrenientty seem 
to ignore. 

SYDCOHEN When Ule Yanb obtamed Bob 
TW:le:y and. Don Larsen a couple 
of :years ago,, the same hue an 
a-y went up. Ba:iti!more got; s:tnck 
with. a lot;, of gaibage, ft was said , 

ju,s:f. limit omsekes to one man. 
and maybe. we can p m acre&s the 
idea.. Gus Triandos. It took the 
huge catcher-first baseman one 
f1llll ~ in a Baltimore tmiform 
to develop bis talents, but in 1956 

= (Continued on Page. 15) 

~ Cond·d Comment 11i.ime ti.he N ew Y OEkers stole two - HOMES -

= ..; 
< F ha.-1opbatheNe Yart.. baseball 'Riiffs m order 5: to get & mib' objeetn,e picture 

or Boshm baseball.. In the mat
,:$ fer of "hd Williams. for in=; sbmc,e. ihe fans 1l'Oiild ne"t/8" = thinlt o:f 'Zhe Th-.mper in am" 

~ ut. a -d~ ~ 
- JDaQJ' . d ibink ,of him in. 
~ ttmi wiD---if ~ S11'3llowed as 
... cuspd :ill ~ smff that is lRii,-

' Rn about him by "'hometown-"' 
... scribes. 

61 'That gees. to a Ie:;ser- exrent. ro 
:;z; tire Prowicienre ·lii'ritteJrs who 001var a the Red Sox. They are more eau-
$: · amcaJ. ro oe sure. but 
o they "t :make mucb of sn er-
~ fort to show me Wi · that 
~ the fans sbould !!mow more about. 
; Ji; !!:om: a New YON iiriteir to ask 
E-1 .Tunmy ~ Ior ms opinion of 

Ted.. 'fili's was a~ in metr. 
for ~ei!~ aoo Williams are 

'ii'nnottoga,a&mg-so 
"Th>elrefore,, liit might, be ~ 
when p ·eirsal delirered ms 
tboogbi:s OD the subia:t, that, Too 
mDgb ~ another 1iebBJ beating. 

AL'S 
. BARBER SHOP 
I 

,a:t WcJf'Ond Square -- ·-• FEATUlll G • 

LADIES'~G 
lilZl'li SHAPING 

- MA 1-4082 -

What .TIIDJDl' bad to say was 
illomroating; foir it goes :rather 
conm.ry to the impressfon ~u-
mwriabJs get from reading the 
~ Pfuse emanating from 
Beamo'!ivD. R is:n~ mncb. really. 
but see if~ oon"t get, Ure dif
fer:en slant,, as I did: 

. Bill Roeder of the World-TeJe
gram & Sm! iis me 'imi.1,:r- who was 
chinning with Pier.sail,. .an.d here 
is what me ~ said of 
hls CO!l.izo~ teammate: 

As a CQJ' • • • wen i: don"l Bar Mit:nah - Chorles Ed-
a&ne wi.1h e~ Ted di:M!:S. rd Oeqn, son of r _ and 
but ilD.t's not, ~ :l don't Mrs. ormon Deon of 94 
like him, bttatl'!ie I ml- l'fayers Glenham St reet, who be-
an knie him, 1Klt onlT on our come Bor ·tzvoh Of'l Dec_ 
club btd, an °- 1he league.. 10 at Congregation Sons of 
"'Why? Because he's aD baScbail Ahmho:m_ 

aoo he goes out oLhls ~ to .!re]p - ----------
omer-~ with their biim:tg. And 
the charity ~ h~ d oes foir kids 
is tremendous.. You ba~ ·.o like 
mm Im Ullat.R 

Wba df.d Jim!Jll; mean b:y not 
ag:ira,ing wi.lb Ted on ceriam 
matters? 

""On wrile.s,, fo. O!le Ulmg. He 
t:no..s I e me De'lli'SJlS

penmen and he geis on me about 
- I gm:: f ro him back because 
I e o needle him. One time I 
,.ias in Ore dugout in Baltimore 
haJkmg lifflb 8 . buncll of 'iiiritBs 
and_Ted came b:y and ssMi to me. 
"Wbyoon sou rtiss aDtho:segm,s,, 
:you"Jre so ~ abol!lt them.' So 
I m.d.. I goi; up and kissed aD the 
'il'ritas.~ 

'Illrn Piersall ~ illat he 
am u:nd~:and whJ, th-e Kid 
res,ents mosi, 1Ri1ffS and. the 
~ they ~ about him. 

e writHS e:an get ~ 

meui.. A ~ in W~on 
quoted me tha.l I should ~ 
paid baH of Ted's sa.lani for 
«xl~ bis terri1or.w. I neYer' 
said n. I i.old Ted I didlr'i ~ 
ii and he said, 'Well,, you tell 
him.• &1 i1 was a, writer who· 
new,: comes ro the. pan.. I don't 
e.'Rn know w,bal he looks like.. 
He said thinp about Nnon and 
Wbiir-. Theyd ~ him if 
he eT-ff' sho~ up." 
End of qYOt:es. Now. just in case 

)iOU read too f ast, and didn"t, dig 
f<W the meaning. et's digest that 
~ a titt.Je more carefuJ.b,;. 
Pmnt 1 is that Piersall admits 
ihat the Bos.ton p!a,el'S like W il
liams. Tb.is bas been said before,, 
but not by Bosmn Wiriters.. If he 
'li'ae aD the bad things prtnted 
about him,, they a:mtdn't bare 
much use for him. · 

top pitcllexs. wen. let's take a BUil T and REPAIRED 
oo.k. Jmst how ba~ did the ' 

Otioles get sm elt '? 
In two. :,;ears of pitching. Tur

ley and Larsen have. chalked up 
a. litOe o- 4-0 wins-eom.bined. 
that. is. In other w-0rds, an affr-

• Retteatien Rooms 
• Counters and Show Cases 

A.· H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- "No Job Too S'malY' -

Rel·iable Window 
Cleaning. Company 

ace of ~ffy, over &en games 
each per season.. And th.is,, 
please noie, with the champions 
of the League, U1limpressire as 
is this retroird. i1 mi:.ht easily 
ha:re been worse bad the. piieh
aes remained with Baltimore. 

' 9 MENI COURT HOpldns 1-2889 
Estahlish ed 1921 

AWNll-{GS AND STORM WlNDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

Cerlam it is that these two men,. ~....,....,....,e-u:-,....,t:::(t::(H....,....,e:,e:,e::::o-, 
who s.tarred m Ute World Series. 
last. year. bav:e tremen dous. po-

. tent:iaL But baseci on thetr per
formance as Yank.ees. these ]ast 
two ~ they a.re spotty, and 
rather m:n-eliable. Tmrley, es.pe
cialls. would have been trade bait 
himself thls spring if not for ms 
tremend-OUS WarFd Series pitcmng. 

No..- what did the Orioles get 
fOF li.hese tv;-;o hmlers ? We.EL let 's 

Stanley E. Shein 
Real Estate Broker · 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrica l Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Ind'USirial - Commercial 

and Residenual 

GA 1-6864 

S2 TABER AVE. PL 1-3283 

• 
Me.lvin "1 Buz:zy11 Rosen 

Associate 

(PL 1-5118) 

C'ommercial - Residential - Industrial 

Properties 

RHODE ISLAND'S M ,OST FA.M.OUS STEAK HOUSE 

Point 2---the ~ an around 
the eague like William..'<;,, and he 
bas helped many of them. This 
is ob'i'ious.)y nue. fo~ there ha¥e 
been a lot of stories about this: 
bitter and that eollariDg W illiams 
wen their teams met. and get 
ting snm.e il:r::sb1!lctimi and advfee 
from the M ast& of the Mace. If 
Ted 'Ji'6re not respected and :tfted, ' 
he banily would be ro eagerly , 
smght- after. 

UST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US 

FOR QUICK SALE 

MIDDLE STREET 

STEAK ,HOUSE 

Will Re-Open On 

Tuesday, March 5 

- Open for Lunch ot 11 :30 A. M. -

EMBER OF THE Df ER'S CLUB 

A D THE ESQUIRE CLUB 

• 
Your Host . ... 

GEORGE WINKLER 

Pomt 3 - Te.d"s exte.asire cha.
mes,, which he ms:i5ts on roroirmn~ 
mg. showd o~dow bs fa. the 
coopte of misdeeds he cmmmts 
puhlfc)s at Pen'l'lral' Palrk.. The 
~ cm press mu.aDy ~ it the 
O~WQ. 

Point 4-Ute man does take a 
I malicfoll5 beating from the wl'itt
' eirs., who m Boston are as bad as 

Ute eft; field ~ 
'l'his inten;iew, )lri:th the dassy; 

1 o ffieldff simlllJ, COff'OboraCes 
mJ7 consmn1. opinion Chat Ted 
Williams is mO£e sinned ~ 
lmn ~- And ms aures
~ tactics - s-piffing, insul'ts. 
e.te_ whieh ahr,ay,s are direcied 
to ffle ~1tts: and lhe abusive 
dimlen1 am~ lhe rans-muse, 
seem ro be Jess; of an issue in 
view of the ~ee.m in winch be 
is hdd' am~ bis f~ll w--p~ 

H ere's hoping Ted has a great 
greati :wear, whe:liher Of" nol. he 
Jeams that nnmorlal mmfcru clas

, sic - Ure R ehsin from Spilling . 

WlJlJll ?fe.ll/L J.IU.MflL t1L ... 

JO,E SULLIVAN'S 
mi,r i!jirknry iannm 

FAMOUS FOR 

STEAKS & CHOPS 

MALE WAITERS 

STEAK 
HOUSE 

E OY YOUR FA OR ITE COCKTAIL I THE 

COZY E VfRO M ENT OF 

THE FLAMINGO ROOM 
USIC IGHTL Y -

PLANNING A PARTY? 
Garbage or Roses? 
AD lb.is ~ and gnashing of PriYate Dining Room 

t.edh bout the !.ales.t frn d per- to Accommodate Up to 100 Persons 
pe.trn al 017 ibe Wmkl Champron 

Yankees is enough O make 8 man 1303 Mo. Main St., Opp. Sears Roebuck GAspee 1-3023 
Cl'l' in bis beer •.. uniess he hap- Hicbrf Room 
pens lo be- armed rib a couple of P . ''alli•re Enterpme -

~ ~r;;:.:;;;~;:;;;;~.;;;:;:.;;:;;;:o=t;+~~~~;:i;:::~=t;;:~~~~~· rads lbai CQD.le:nding ge.:neral ~================================================~ 
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CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
-By-

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

AMERICAN 
FURNITURE Co. 

70 East Avenue 
· Pawtucket, R. I. 

-OPEN THURSDAY NITE 
- Parking in Rear of Store -

ONE CAKE MIX 
· MAKES ALL THESE: 

• Cakes 
• Tarts 
• Cookies 

-with effortless ease! 
No experience needed . .. just mix 
and bake! Dromedary's exclusive 
advantages give you perfect results 
the first time--and every time you 
bake! Prove it to your complete 
satisfaction . . . today! 

Pound Cake • Chocola!J Pound Cake • Gin1erbread 
Oe,il'< Food • 11oney 'n' Spice Cake 

While Cake • Fruil Cake • Yellow Cake 

Golden Anniversary-Mr. and Mrs. Sam_uel Metzner, mar
ried for 50 years, are shown at a party given in their honor 
on Feb . 3 at the home of their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs . William I. Metzner, 204 Butler Avenue. Mr. 
and Mrs. Metzner have four children and three grand
children. 

Men's Club Elects 

Leonard I. Levin 
Officers of the Men's Club of 

Oba we Sholom Synagogue were 
elected at a recent breakfast meet
ing at the Synagogue, with Leon
ard I. Levin chosen to serve as 
president. 

Others named include Daniel 
Hecker, first vice-president; Leon
ard Smith, second vice-president; · 
Harry Fishman, treasurer; Edward 
Gershman, secretary, and Sidney 
Rosenfield, financial secretary. 

The board of directors includes 
Harry Goldstein, Joseph Kurtz, 
Robert Kaplan, Albert Max, Leo 
Max, Louis Levin, Robert Finn, 
Samuel Weiner, Irving Pickar, 
Harvey Green and Leon Sloane. 

cation, and Max Harriet won the 
white elephant. A social hour fol
lowed the meeting. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess. The 
group will meet next at the home 
of Mrs. Harry .Gordon, 64 Lafay
ette Street, Pawtucket. 

981 BROAD STREET 

When looking for a gift for I year's subscription to the Jewish ~ 
someone hard to please - give a Herald. 

M. YOUNG INSURANCE AGENCY 
- Manny Young· -

FIRE . AUTOMOBILE - BONDS • LIABILITY - COMPENSATION 

HEAL TH and ACCIDENT 

-- Now Located At --

7 44 Hope Street, corner RQchambeau_ 
DExter ·1-2244 .. 

- Larger, Modern Offices -

EASILY ACCESSIBLE AMPLE PARKING 

"YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD INSURANCE AGENCY" 

Corner Sumter Street 
Rabbi Aaron Goldin Jed prayer 

at the affair , and guests who ad
dressed the group were William 
Goldberg, president of the Syna
gogue: Harry Cokin, president of 
the Workmen's Circle; Harry 
Goldstein , president of the Hebrew 
Free Loan Association, and Joseph 
Kw·tz, past. president of the syna
gogue. 

(Ownership and Management by KAPLAN'S BAKERY) 

The committee for the breakfast 
included Leonard Levin, Louis 
Levin, Mr. Gershman, Mr. Sloane, 
Mr. Green and Morton Gleckman. 

HARRIET FAMILY CIRCLE 
The Harriet Family Circle met 

recently at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Goldberg of New Bedford, 
Mass. Ben Harriet read the invo-

Announces Its Opening 

On TUESDAY~ March 12 
EVERYTHING You Like In Nourishing, Tasty 

• BREAD • ROLLS • PASTRY 
Everything Baked Right On the Premises 

-- specializing in --

W JAR -- "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" . Birthday and Wedding Cakes 

Every Sunday-12:30 to 1:00 P. M. 

Sunday, March 3 

"A Word of Advice from The Zoo" 

Free Gifts For· Our 
Opening 

BEN'S BAKERY Will Be Open Sundays and Holidays 

,. IMPORTANT -- Our Prairie Avenue Store Remains Open 
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Displaying a few of the gifts to be awarded at the seventh 
annual dessert bridge sponsored by Finemon-T rinkel Auxi
liary 439, Jewish War Veterans, to be held at f emple Beth 
Sholom on Tuesday evening, Morch 5, ore seated, left to 
right-Selma Fishbein, general chairman; June Winn, re
freshments; Phyllis Datz, candy, and Caroline Sachs, Auxi
liary president. Standing-Goldie Cohen, publicity; Sheila 
Mittelman, gifts, and Beverly Wuraftic, arrangements. 
Other members of the committee ore Hope· Himelforb, Son
dra Joel, Ruth Somdperil , Lillian Waldman, Sheila Halperin, 
Pauline Nomerow and Roslyn Surdut. 

GABRILOWITZ FAMILY CIRCLE 

Plans for the family 's tenth an
nual Passover Seder were made· by 
the Gabrilowitz Family Circle at 
a meeting held last week · at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gar-

Gabrilowitz, president. The next 
meeting, with a Pw·im motif, will 
be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lou Gleckman , 179 Calla 
Street. 

COMPLETELY RENOVATED 
for your Comfort 
mid Enjoyment! 

* BEAUTIFUL new interiors ... in 
striking decorator colors. 

* LUXURIOUS deep carpeting. 
* MODERN entrance. 
* year 'round air·condltioning. 
* free parking. 
*· push-back seating . . . extra 

leg room . . . remain seated 
for patron pass-by. 

* latest wide-screen projection and 
hi-fi sound. 

ELIGIBLE FOR ASSISTANCE I has ruled that Jews exiled from 
UNITED NATIONS - The UN Egypt are eligible for UN assis-

High Commissioner for Refugees tance. · 

' -
PROTECTION FOR 

YOUR FAMILY 

Life Insurance - Annuities 
for your Family During Your 
Active Years. 

A Monthly Annuity In
come for Yourself when you 
decide to · retire or curtail 
your activities. 

For full information coll 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance Protection 

I Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 
635 Industrial Trust Building 

Pocket Money is 
· Nice to Count Up, 

But Not to Count ON 
"Your good common sense tells 

you .. . the only money you can really 
count on is saved money," reminds 
Ben Thrifty, The Old Colony Money
Watcher. "It's safe. It grows as it earns 
with rE;gular semi-annual dividends. 
It's ready to use anytime for any 
purpose. It can build security for you 
and your family - bring you any 
happiness money can buy. 

"Why not take some of your 
pocket money and start a Convenience 
Savings account? As little as $5 can 
do' it. Then, add any amount anytime 
... and earn generous 3 o/o yearly divi
dends compounded every 6 months. 
Remember - if your money is worth 
having . .. it's worth saving. Start an 
account now at your nearest Old 
Colony office!" 

'lfOWI- s~ 1~ ur to $10,000 

1~ @LO. COLONY 
;\~CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
~~ 58 WEYBOSSET ST .. PROVIDENCE 

Orher Offices: PAWTUCKET-WOONSOCKET-WEST WARWICK-NORTH PROVIDENCE 
MEMBER. FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK 
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PRAISE WORK militia" for apprehending gang 
POL AND - Radio Warsaw leaders responsible for attacks on 

praised the work of a "citizens' the Jewish population of Bielawa. 

MIAMI 
BOUND? 

-- FREE -
AND IMMEDIATE 

RESERVATIONS 
Hotels - Motels 

Airline Reservations 

Cruises Everywhere 
• Concord - Grossingers 
• Teen-Age Tours 

United States or Europe 
• Honeymoon Spots' 
• Passover Reservations 
• Europe - Bermuda 

CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda · Kouffman 
Cranston Travel Service 

801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 
WI 1-2652 WI 1-2814 

"NO EXTRA CHARGES" 

-"THE VACATION FUNLAND" 

John P. Carney 
House Cleaning 

Floors-Washed, Waxed & Polished 
- PAINT WASHING -

204 NEW YORK AVENUE 

HO 1-2693 

90 Rolfe Street, Cranston 10, R. I. 
- PRESENTING -

A New Experience in 
the Art of Good Eating 

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT 
No Liquor Free Parking 

Air Conditioned 
Hours: 11 A.M.-10 P.M. WI 1-9673 

CAMP HADAR 
CLINTON, CONN. 

"Hadar is the Best by Far" 
Superb locotion-100 acres of beau
tiful country amidst the pine and sea 
breezes of New England. Private lake, 
Booting, Fishing, all sport facilit ies. 
Filtered swimming pool. Riflery, Over
night l;likes, Horseback Riding. Ma
ture Stoff. Dietary Lows. Boys and 
Girls 5-15. MAX ·and PHYLLIS KLEI 
MAN, Directors, 191 Form Hill Rood, 
Middletown, Conn. Diamond 7-1459. 

- FEE: $530.00 -

CAMP MAR-LIN Boys & Girls 6-15 
Windsor, Conn. 

A t.""dltlon of the finest In Private Camping; Now- better than ever! 
Fabulous new Dining Room; famous Kosher cuisine. Exciting fun
filled activity program- All of the Usual--Ptus! Lake and Pool. Ho rse
back Riding, T .V. Production Work, Ham Radio Station, Overnight 
Hikes, Trips-Something for everyone! Educationally sound system of 
skill Achievement Awards; lndlvlduattzed camper attention. Highest 
staff s tandards. Professional Owner-Direction. Convenient location. 
Request Brochu re. 

$495. Eight Week Season 
Fee Includes: Health & Accident Insurance; Tuition Refund Insurance 
and Laundry Service. All Linens provided. No Uniforms required. 

CHARL.ES M. BROWDY, Director 
25 Ardmore Rd., West Hartford 7, Conn .. ADams 3-1673 

-Spring and Summer Social Functions 
For your WEDDING, BAR MITZVAH, BANQUET, 

In a country club atmosphere, come to 

WEINSTEIN'S Lake Pearl Manor 
Lake Pearl, Wrentham, Mass. on Route 1A 

Drive Out---or Phone Evergreen 4-3 l 02 to make 
your arrangements 

Providence Telephone Number - STuart 1-9761 
We are now accepting reservations for Passover 

- FOR SALE -
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL 

Exchange Place, Narragansett Pier, R. I. 

' 

Three Story Brick Building 
containing 6 STORES and 30 ROOMS with Bath 

Newly Furnished and Decorated 

-- ALSO --
Brand New ROOF-(guaranteed for 20 years!) 

Price Reduced to $75,000 
0 for Quick Sale 

(original sale price was $90,000) 

T E RM S : 25% down payment, 
Balance on Long Term Mortgage 
- Interest at 3% Annually -

D. ANNOTTI 
Uptown Theatre Bldg., Prov. GA 1-6711 

Evenings, EL 1-1130--or your own broker 

Fred Kelman Photo 
Bar Mitzvah - Robert Bar
uch, who became Bar Mitz
vah on Feb. 9 at Temple 
Beth El , is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morri s Baruch. 

'GJC Women Name 

Nominating Group 
Mrs. Albert Pilavin, temporary 

president of the newly-organized 
year-round Women 's Divis ion of 
the General J ewish Committee, 
today announced a nominating 
committee to name a slate of of
ficers and directors to be pre
sented for approval at the forth
coming first annual meeting of 
the organization . 

Mrs. Archie Fain was appointed 
chairman. Serving with her on 
the committee are Mrs. Benjamin 
Brier, Mrs. Myron Elias. Mrs. Ben 
Poulton and Mrs. William P. 
Weinstein. In order to get the 
organization underway with the 
least possible amount of delay, 
the committee will meet this 
Monday at the home of Mrs. 
Fain. 

Syd Cohen 
!Continued from Page 12) 

he was a fine performer. In Balti
more circles he is rated the best 
catcher in the American League 
behind Yogi Berra. High praise, 
huh? And this for a guy who can 

1 play every day. 
Again basing the a rgument on 

performance alone. Triandos for 
Turley and Larsen seems to be a 
steal for Baltimore, not the Yan
kees. And there were other Yan
kee players in on the deal, like 
Gene Woodling and Hal Smith, 
who were valuable to the Oriole 
cause through further trades 
which brought regular performers 
to Baltimore. 

Whether P a u 1 R i c h a r d s 
should have held out for an
other player or two at the time 
he made this deal is a moot 
point. What does matter is that 
Paul did get v~lue in return for 
what he yielded. Most impor
tant, with the club he had at 
the time, pitchers like Turley 
and Larsen could do him no 
good whatever. 

So, while the Yanks are ad.mit
ting they strengthened themselves 
through their recent deal with 
Kansas City, the cries of robbery 
and collusion seem to be out of 
place, and decidedly unjust, no 
matter how much you hate the 
blankety blank New Yorkers. 

Meanwhile, some of that 
Yankee giubage has developed 
the smell of roses. The Kansas 
City deal seems to be cut f\rom 
the same garden. 

Give a Herald subscription. 

, 
Travel information and hotel I Herald Travel Bureau. Call ST ... 

reservations are offered by the 1-9565. en 

PIZZAI :PIZZA! 

--CALL-

SKIPPER'S PIZZA DINER 
769 HOPE ST. MA 1-7047 

- FREE DELIVERY -

f6r anything in J;i!e/ 
ALWAYS 

AYLSWORTH TRAVEL SERVICE, Inc. 
36 Weybosset Street 

Providence, R. I. 

~ ...............................• 
~!~s~~tty ¢ ~!!s~?r!cQ 

For 30 Years AVODA has meant 

A HEALTHFUL, ENJOYABLE 
CHARACTER-BUILDING SUMMER 

for JEWISH BOYS, 8 to 15 
• Excellent Companions for Your Boy 
• Modern Equipment and Facilities 
• Experienced Stoff and Expert Direction 
• Wholesome W e ll-Balanced Kosher Meals 
• Well -Organized Program of Activities 
• Sound Educational and Cultural Principles 

July 2 to 29 - July 30 to August 26. 
RATES -

$175 for 4 weeks $350 for the season 

CAMP AVODA 
ON LAKE TISPAQUIN 

Middleboro, Mass. The Gateway to Cape Cod 
For Brochure Write to 

MISS SARAH BARNET, 91 ROTCH STREET, NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 
WY 2-1453 .. ...................... . 

! 
t 



:=: A subscription to the Jewish 
Herald makes a fine gift. 

' 4 
; 
d 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR ALL ·4 FUEL & HEATING NEEDS ',, 

Our Younger Set Paula 
Debra Weinbaum, one year, 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton D. Weinbaum 
of Baltimore, Md., formerly 
of Providence and Fall Riv
er. 

Bureau Appoints 
Cantor Hoheneinser 

Alter Boyman, president of the 
Bureau of J ewish Education, an
nounces the appointment of Can
tor Jacob Hohenemser as a music 
consultant to the ·Bureau and its 
affiliated schools. During the pres
ent semester Cantor Hohenemser 
will assist the Bureau in enriching 
and strengthening the Jewish mu
sic program in the Greater Provi
dence area. ' 

The project, an experimental 
one for this semester, was unan
imously approved by the Bureau 
board, following the recommenda
tion of a Jewish Music study com
·mittee and upon the initiation of 
the School Council. The Jewish 
Music study committee is headed 
by Mrs. Henry Markoff; other 
members a.re Walter Chucnin, Mrs. 
Leonard Mandell, Bernard J . Mar
golis, Mrs. Arthur Einstein, Beryl 
Segal, Mrs. Charles Fox and Rabbi 
Julius Goldberg. 

School personnel seeking guid
ance in their Jewish music pro
gram are urged to communicate 
with the B\lreau of Jewish Edu
cation. 

Beth David Men 
To Hear Report 

J esse Edenbaum, carnival com
mittee chairman, will submit a 
f inal report on the forthcoming 
carnival and penny sale at the 
meeting of the Temple Beth Da
vid Men's Club to be held at 10 
A.M. Sunday morning. 

The nominating committee, 
consisting of Paul Samuels, Ernest 
Coleman and Bernard Pollack, 
will submit a proposed slate of 
officers. 

The business part of the meet
ing will be preceded by a buffet 
bagel and lox breakfast. 

INSURANCE EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOWARDS. GREENE 

UNDERWRITERS, 
General 
Insurance INC 
Counselors • 
131 Washington Street UNion 1-1923 

And - Eric Steven Wein
baum, s h ow n at three 
months, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene S. Wein
baum of Pitman Street. 

DISCUSS RUMMAGE s·ALE 
Plans for a rummage sale were 

discussed at a meeting of the Sis
erthood of Temple Beth David 
held recently at the Temple. Mrs. 
Mary Mushnick, president , ap
pointed Mrs. Minnie Pollack, 
chairman of the sale. Mrs. Morris 
Blazer was named sunshine chair
man. A Purim party will be held 
at the March meeting. 

PURIM CARNIVAL 
Edmund Wexler, chairman of 

the South Side executive commit
tee of the Je'll'.ish Community Cen
ter, announces that the second an
nual Purim Carnival will take 
place at the South Side Branch 
building on Sunday afternoon, 
March 10. 

MIRRORS 
FURNITURE TOPS 

MIRRORS & MIRROR 
RESf.LVERING 

Glass Furniture Tops 
" No Job Too I,.arge or 

Too Small'' 
WINDOW 6WS • Pt.ATE GLASS 
GLAZING CONTRACTORS 

GLASS 
REPLACEMENT 

IN YOUR 
HOME 

HOpkns 
1•7708 

BROAD ST. GLASS CO. 
, A. J. PAULL, Prop. 

1 LILI.IAN· AVE., Off Broad St. __ 

We Refinish, 
Antique, Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
and Tun• 

.P I A N O 5 

~"---- -htritlli 
,~:to"c~MPANY 
111L11JL1Jl111llJL11JL11l1 

Factory and Showroom 
Open Dally 9.5 - Wed. 9.9 

FREE PARKING 
- TERMS IF DESiflED -

126 North Main Street PL 1·?160 
Fain's Building 

-- ANNOUNCEMENT --

AaE SuGARMAN 
19 Poplar St. GAspee 1-1691 

is now associated with 

JOE GLADSTONE & CY FELDMAN 
as sales representative of . 

ENTERP,ISE FUELS, INC. 
Fuel Oil - 24-Hour Burner Service 

ALL TYPES BURNERS AND SYSTEMS 
INSTALLED AND SERVICED 

- Budget Plans .Arranged To Suit Everyone -
Our yearly SERVICE PLAN that INSURES BURNERS, 
ALL PARTS, OIL STORAGE TANK COMBUSTION 
CHAMBER, ANNUAL OVERHAUL VACUUM CLEANING 
of BOILER is still a t the same LOW COST of . . . . $16.00 

371 Douglas Ave. DExter 1-1985 

Saving did it! 

You can afford a summer home -your own cottage 
by the sea or cabin in the woods! Start saving for it 

now at Industrial National Bank. Each depositt>r's 
funds ate insured up to a maximum of $10,000. 

~Ll Industrial 
NATIONAL BANK 

Member Fojloral 
••Mrvi Sy,tent 

Member 
f otloral 0opo,it 

ln,vtonce Corporotlon 



Give a Herald subscription. Association to Meet 

Next Tuesday 
- Portraits -

- Wedding Candids -
George Diamond is master of 

ceremonies of a comedy quiz to be 
presented a t t;he meeting of t he 
Providence Fraternal Associa t ion 
on Tuesday a t 8 :30 P .M. l!,t the 

We do our own 
PHOTO FINISHING 

Reasonable Prices 

Saul Rosen 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

HO 1-0654 

U.C.T . Hall. __,... 
The annual dinner <if the Asso

ciation's board of trustees was held 
last Tuesday a t Great House. 

The Herald 's news deadline is 
Tuesday noon. We cannot guar

! antee to inser t copy received later . 

DR. ALLEN -REKANT 
Wishes to Announce the Removal of 

his Office for the 

Practice of General Dentistry 
To 505 Union Trust Building 

170 Westminster Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

HOURS 
9-6 BY APPOINTMENT 

TELEPHONE 
GAspee 1-7154 

Spring and Summer Social Functions 
For your WEDDING, BAR MITZVAH, BANQU ET, 

In a country club atmosphere, come to 

WEINSTEIN'S Lake Pearl Manor 
Lake Pearl, Wrentham, Mass. on Route 1A 

Drive Out--or Phone Evergree n 4-3102 to make 
your arrangements 

We are now accepting reservations for Passover 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Bern a r d Lazor of Irving 
Avenue announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Miss Paula Anita Lazar, to 
Robert Resn ick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mox Resnick. Both 
Miss Lazor a nd her fionce 
ore Hope High graduates. 
Mr. Resn ick, who attended 
Boston University, is now a 
student at Bryant College. 

Sisterhood to Host 
Joint Meeting 

Mrs. Max Br ier , president of 
Con~ega tion Shaare Zedek Sister
hood , will 'give greetings on behalf 
of the sisterhood at the joint meet
ing to be held at Congregation 
Shaare Zedek on Monday even ing 
a t 8 :15 P.M. 

Mrs. Mor ton Bercowitz of Sons 

>- SAXONY z - SAXONY - SAXONY - SAXONY> 
X 
0 
z 
-< 

of. Jacob will give the invocation, 
and Mrs. Abraham Chill of Sons 
of Abraham. the benedict ion. Mrs. 
Morris Lecht , Union president. will 
give the greetings. 
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Is Announcing 

The Opening of 

His New Shoppe 

THE 

SAXON-v 
Beauty Salon 

906 SMITH STREET 
At River Avenue 

- MA 1-6246 

Rabbi Leon ' Cha it will talk on 
"Can We Streamline K asherous ?" 
There will be a millinery fash ion 
show presented by Del Mar Lee. 

V> The enter tainmen t part of the 
)> program will be a musicale by 
X Miss Evelyn Greenstein and Cym-
0 eth ia Frankel. 
Z A social hour will follow. with 
-< refreshmen ts served by Mrs. Wil-

liam Reich and the committee. 

l/) Syd Resnick Heads 
)> 

8 Family_ Circle 
z 
-< Sydney Resn ick was elected pres-

iden t of the Resn ick Family Circle 
at a meeting on Sunday at Temple 
Beth David . Also elected were 
Kenneth Resnick. vice-president : 

~ ~ii~~~ L~!~;i~~~as~rc:;~t~~;. ~~l~ 
O bert Resn ick is in charge of pub
z licity, and Mrs. Lewis of hospi
-< ta lity. 

' Harold Sweet installed the offi
cers, who were escorted to their 
places of honor by Mrs. Isaac 

V> Woodman and Abe Resnick. Re
)> freshments were served after the 8 meeting. 
z ------
-< Schools to Observe 

Jewish Music Month 
V> The Pre-Hebrew and the Hebrew 
S( Schools of J'emple Beth David will 
o observe J ewish Music Month with 
Z an assembly on Sunday morning 
-< at 10 :45 A.M . 

l/) 

)> 
X 
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Rabbi Abraham I . J acobson has 

FREE PARKING for Your 

SUBURB CONVENIENCE 

- SAXONY - SAXONY - SAXONY ~ 

arranged a program of songs in 
Hebrew, Yiddish a nd English, a nd 
a program of J ewish instrumental 
melodies. Mr. Liebowitz, a n in
s tructor at t he school, will high
l!ght the observance wi th a class 
pl'ogram. 

Bar Mitzvah - S a m u e I 
G o I d m a n of 405 Sandy 
Lane, Warwick, who be
come Bar Mitzvah on Feb. 
2 at the Cranston Jewish 
Center. 

10 % FLEE HUNGARY 
TEL A VIV - Over 16,000 Hun

garian J ews, 10% of the J ewish 
community, fled to Aust r ia since 
October. By comparison, only 2 % 
of the non-J ewish population -
170,000 refugees - escaped to Aus
tria. 

Use Herald classified ads. 

PAUL SCHWARTZ 
All Types of Furniture 

- Refinished -
Interior Decorating 

Call UN 1-2393 

SMASH UP? 
HELP COMES FAST 

WHEN YOU CALL US! 
Our tow-car arr ives pronto 

on the scene, regardless of 
where or when t rouble strikes. 

DAY & NIGHT 
TOWING SERVICE 

BOSTON 
Radiator & Body Works 

185 PINE STREET 
n ear Loew's Statoe T heatre 

- GA 1-2625 -

LESTER1S SANDWICHES 
Are Like VALENTINES 

. . . They get close to your hea rt. Once you t ry a scrumptious, sat
isfying, fully-packed "Meal-in-Itself" at our Snack Bar, you' re sure 
to com e back a gain ! 

TRY OUR DELICIOUS GERMAN ROHWURST · 
Exclusive In Providence at Lester's 

during llatlonl Electrical Week, Feb. 10-16 i L _____ _______________________ J 

. w JAR -- 11TH E ETERNAL LIGHT11 

Eve ry Sunday- 12:30 to 1 :00 P. M. 

Sunday, Fe bruary 17 

11THE DARK PLACES11 
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IT'S ONLY A PILL 
THAT SAVED A LIFE 

As little as 6 to 8 groins in weight, 
a pill con contain enough germ-fight
ing power 'to turn the tide against 
disease and save a life. In medicine, 
most of all, big things come in little 
packages. After diagnosing the exact 
nature of cin illness, your doctor hos 
the knowledge to command the best 
remedy, the best power to start you 
toward recovery. 

BETH EL SERVICE 
Rabbi William G. Braude will 

discuss "Judaism as a Religion of 
Joy" at Friday evening services 
tonight at Temple Beth El at 8 : 15 
P.M. An Oneg Shabbat will follow 
the service. 

-HOMES
BUILT and REPAIRED 
• Recreation Rooms 
• Counters and Show Cases 

A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- " No Job Too Small" -
Cl When your doctor prescribes these 
i2 potent healers, our job is to translate 
r., his orders into medical weapons spe- Listings 

Urgently Needed 
for 1 - 2 and 3 

FAMILY HOMES 

Q cificolly for your aid. In placing our 
=i1 skills at your service, we never forget 
Q:l our first obligation - to fill your 
lal pres~ription swiftly and accurately. = FREE PARKING 

AT THE MEDWAY PARKING LOT 
While You Shop Here - No 

Minimum Purchase Requirement. 

Clarfe3 Reitman 
:})ruggi3l 

206 Woy!ond AYenue 
JA 1-7406 

( "In Sickness ancl In Health") 

- The Cash Is Waiting -
NOW ls the Time to Sell! 

- CALL -

Samuel H. Wilk 
And -Associates 

Real Estate - Insurance 
1359 Brood St. HO 1-9290 

CAMP JOSEP·H 
(BROTHER CAMP OF CAMP NAOMI) 

Waterford, Moine 
A New Comp for Boys, 7-15 Years of Age 

JUNE 30 - AUGUST 25, 1957 
Owned and Operated by FEES: 
New England Section- Entire Season . . $370 
Jewish Welfare Board One Month . . .. $185 

OUTSTANDING CAMP ACTIVITIES - MATURE STAFF 
DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED 

Enroll at The Providence Jewish Community Center, 170 Sessions St. 
or contact 

(:AMP JOSEPH 
357 Pork Square Building, Boston 16, _Mass. 

Liberty 2-3880 

Sun Life, Canada, Reports 
Record in Policy Payments 
'56 new insurar,ce an all-time high; $7 billion now 
in force; United States business up substantially. 

Another all-time record in the 
sixty-two year United States 
history of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, and a new 
and increased dividend scale that 
will further reduce the cost of 
insurance to policyholders, have 
been announced by George W. 
Bourke, President, at the Com
pany's Annual Meeting. Total 
new life insurance sold in 1956 
amounted to $854 million, largest 
amount ever sold by Sun Life 
and an increase of $93 million 
over the preceding year. A sub
stantial proportion of the n·ew 
business originated in the United 
States, where the Sun Life has 
37% of its insura nce in force. 
Included in the 1956 figure was · 
$259 million of g roup insura nce, 
or 30% of the total. Sun Life's 
insurance in force has now pass
ed the $7 billion ma rk, also a 
new high. Policyholders' divi
dends a re again being increased, 
and in 1957 the Company will 
pay policy divi!lends amounting 
to $31 m\llion, more than in a ny 
previous year and $2,700,000 
more than the a mount paid in 
1956. 

The Sun Life Report a lso r e
veals that $137 million was paid 
to policyholders a nd beneficiaries 
during 1956, the la rgest amount 
ever distributed by the Company 
in one year. Of the total, $04 
million was paid to living policy
holders and a nnuitants. 

Mr. Bourke pointed out that 
during 1956, even though tighter 
credit conditions existed in the 
United States and Canada, the 
Sun Life adyanced some $89 mil
lion in new mortgage loans in 
the two countries. Thus the Com
pany provided once again a very 
substantial a mount of money for 
cons truction of new homes and 
for expansion of vatious types 
of business enterprises. Sun 
Life's mortgage loan account 
now stands at $460 million. 

In his R eport to the holders of 
the Compa ny's two million poli
cies and group certificates, Mr. 
Bourke expressed the belief that, 
with the prospect of continued 
expa nsion, the volume of new 
life insura nce will continue to 
grow a nd that Sun Life's out
look for the future is an opti
mistic one. "In the highly com
petitive atmosphere in which we 
operate," he slfld, "the Sun Life 
will continue to be responsive to 
public needs, and anxious at a ll 
times to improve the service we 
have to offer." 

A copy of Sun Life's complet e 
1956 Annual Report, including 
the President's review of the 
year, is being sent to each policy
holder. Further details ma y be 
obtained from Elliot F. Slack, 
Representative, 1019 Industrial 
Bank Building, Providence 3, 
Rhode Island. 

Our Younger Set-Matthew 
Leigh - Sherman, shown at 
one year, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Seymour A. Sher
man of 32 Adelaide Ave. 

Chapter to Honor 
Rev. E; C. Tomlin 

The Rev. Earl C. Tomlin, execu
tive secretary of the Rhode Island 
State Council of Churches, will 
receive the first annual citation 
as citizen of the year awarded by 
Hope Chapter, B'nai B'rith Women 
at a brotherhood program Wed
nesday evening at T emple Beth 
Sholom. 

The citizenship citation for mer
itorious service acknowledges · Rev·. 
Tomlin's interest in civic and in
terfaith affairs. The presentation 
will be m ade by Mrs. Marshall 
Weiss, chapter president. 

Rev. Tomlin, a member of the 
executive committee of Children 
to Palestine, -inc-. and of the Ad
visory Council of American Christ
ians for Palestine Committee, has 
travelled extensively throughout, 
the middle and near East. 

The program also includes "One 
World", a cantata on the United 
Nations, performed by students of 
the North Providence High School. 
In charge of arrangements were 
Mrs. Bernard Berstein, program 
chairman and Mrs. Abraham 
Goldst ein, civic affairs cha irman. 

During the brief business meet
in g, the nom:nating committee will 
present the n ew sla te of officers. 
A coffee hour will end the pro-

I :::h David to Mark 

Brotherhood Week 
T emple Beth David will observe 

National Brotherhood Week at 
Friday services this evening at 
8 :15 o'clock. Rabbi Abraham I. 
Jacobson will officiate at a special 
prayer service "in commemora tion 
of the efforts of sever al -faiths to 
eva lua te all m en on an equal level 
of brotherhood." The R a bbi's ser
mon is entitled, "Should I Be My 
Brother's Keeper?" 

The service and the Oneg Shab
bat to follow It are sponsored by 
the Men's Club of the Temple. Max 
Tippe, president, invites all m em
bers, their families and friends to I 
a ttend the service. . , 

Sabbath morning services wlll 
begin at 8 :45 A.M. Rabbi Jacobson 
will preach on the portion of the 
Torah, reading "The cost of sin is 
a golden calf . . . but the cost of 
redemption Is only a half shekel." 

Junior Congregation service wlll 
be held In the chapel at 10 : 15 A.M. 
Saturday, with an Oneg Shabbat 
following. 

And-Erick Stephen Weih
rauch, one year, is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robe rt 
Weihrauch of Brookline, 
Moss. Maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
L. Schwartz of 140 Elton 
Street. 

To Outline Plans 

For Cub Scout Pack 
Parents interested in Cub Scout

ing for their boys are invited to 
attend a special meeting at the 
Jewish Community Center's main 
building Thursday evening. Feb. 
21 , at 7 o'clock, when plans for a 
new Cub Pack, to be sponsored by 
the JCC, will be outlined . 

Staff members of the Narragan
sett Council, Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca, will be on hand to outline the 
Cub Scout program and its bene
fits to boys and parents. Melvin 

Dancing Nightly 

Levin, JCC Cubmaster, will be 
introduced. 

The Center's Cub Pack will be 
open to all boys 8, 9 and 10 years 
of age. 

CHROME KITCHEN 
CHAIRS RECOVERED 

YOUR CHOICE 
HEAVYWEIGHT LEATHERETTE, 

BOLTAFLEX 
OR U. S. NAUGAHYDE 

AND DURAN 
Guaranteed Not To Crack 

Quality Work at a Reasonable Price 
FREE Pick-Up and Delivery 

- CALL -
GA 1-8378 or GA 1-8692 

ANYTIME 
Advanced Furniture 

Repairing & Reupholstering 
Company 

William Goldltch, Prop. 

Emergency Service 
Always Available! 
Whether it's an accident on 

a lonely road in the middle of 
the night, rely on us to come to 
the rescue, ANYTIME! We're 
prepared to help you 24 hours 
a day. 

Established rates assure you of 
reasonable cost for our servlCl!S. 
Tape our phone number Inside your 
glove compartment . 

BOSTON 
Radiator & Bady Works 

185 PINE STREET 
near Loew's State Theatre 

- GA 1-2625- -

NeYer a Cover 

LAST 3 DAYS! Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
The Beautiful, New, Startling 

CHRIS CONNOR 
• Ronnie Brown Trio • 

Coming Monday, Feb. 18th 

DUKE ELLINGTON 
AND HIS ENTIRE BAND 

BOULEVARD 
SUPER-SERVICE 

SERVICE SPECIAL~ 
Wheel Alignment-Brakes Adjusted 
Wheel Balance-Brake Fluid Added 
Front Wheels Repacked 

$15 
Value 

SPECIAL 

SlQ.95 
-------!FEATURING ~, -----

ATLANTIC SERVICE ~~:RICATION 
• WH EE L ALI GNMENT AND BALANCE 
• BRAKE SERVICE • CAR WASHING 
• BATTERY AND TIRE SERVICE 
• ROAD SERVICE 

1100 HOPE STREET MAnning 1-4326 
Corner Hlllslde Avenue, acr~u from Blackstone Boulevard 

GEORGE FRATUS - HARRY HIRSCH 
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Fenway Park, where he ta.ped his 
discussions with such as Casey 
·Stengel and Mickey Mantle of the 

SYD COHEN 
Yankees, many of the Red Sox, 
and other famous nemes in Ameri
can League baseball. The tales he 
tells about the ball clubs are in

Target Date--Monday 
teresting, to say the least. 

Next Monday, however, the em
phasis is more on the statewide 
scene, and what was accompllsed 
largely by local athletes and sports 

These are busy days for Gus 
Parmet. As president of Words 
Unlimited, Rhode Island's asso
ciation of sportswriters and 
sportscasters, he is busily en~ 
gaged, along with several otheTs 
of the WU membership, in pre
paring and promoting next 
Monday's eleventh edition of our 
annual sports awards dinner. 
This is the dinner at which are 

honored this state's outstanding 
athlete, coach, and schoolboy ath-

When Your Ca.r Needs 
Help ... 

CALL ON US! 
When your car runs smack into 

trouble, or when trouble runs 
5mack into your car, drive (or 
have us tow it) to BOSTON RADI· 
ATOR & BODY WORKS. We'll 
iron out those crumpled fenders, 
restore that smashed front or rear 
In 119 time .•• at charges that 
are not hard to take. 

We Make Cars Like-New 
... FAST! 

lete of the year recently passed. figures . Words Unlimited always 
Special awards for outstanding has nationally known personalities 
achievements in various athletic on the speakers' platform, but the 
fields also are made. promotion, as far as awards is 

While many of the clan who put concerned, is beamed at the local 
the sports news and events before product. That means that poor 
the public chip in with mountain- Mickey Mantle misses out on a 
ous man-hours of work, it remains chance to pick up another plaque. 
for the president of the organiza- To qualify for a Words Unlim
tion to attend to most of the de- ited award, an athlete-male or 
tails , confer with committee mem- female - has to be native born, 
bers, mak.e trips, live beside the in whicfi case he or she can achieve 
long distance phone, and when all sports fame out of the state (ex
seems in readiness, to worry about, ample - Clem Labine, 1955 Ath
ticket sales. lete of the Year) ; or if not a 

Fortunately, Gus doesn 't have Rhode Island native or legal resi
too much to be concerned about on dent, the athlete must be repre
that latter score. The banquet usu- senting a Rhode Island team (ex
ally draws very well ; last year, in amples - Jack Crawford, coach of 
fact, the turnout was so great that the year, and Johnny Bower, ath
we could not adequately cope with lete of the year). If a boy from 
the overflow - hence, the 1957 New York, let's say, starred at 
affair has been moved to larger Brown, then left the state and 
quarters - the spacious Rhodes- carved a · name for himself back 
on-the-Pawtuxet. Dinner is at sev- in New York or any place else, he 
en, in case you are interested. would not be eligible for a WU 

Over the years, Parmet has 
had more than a passing share 
in the affairs of Words Unlim
ited. He was vice-president a 
year ago, and he served a pre
vious term as VP several years 
back; and without checking rec
ords, I seem to recall that he 
once was treasurer. For an or
ganization that is just eleven 
years old, and has a membership 
of over 30 members, that is a 
decidedly impressive record. 

award . Rocky Marciano thus never 
could be named by our organiza
tion, except for a special award, 
while he was champion. 

Usually, it is a native Rhode 
Islander who wins the athlete of 
the year accolade. The choice of 
Bower this year mairks only the 
second departure from this coin
cidental custom. 
With the coach of the year it Is 

different. On y two on the list have 
been localltes, and one of these -
Eddie Sawyer (remember him?) ·_ 
merely was born here, down West
erly way. By his own admission, he 
never considered himself a Rhode 
Islander. Schoolboy athlete of the 

Louis Goldberg 
Electrical Contractor 

211 OR~ .STREET_ 
Industrial and Home Wiring -

DE 1-4477 or CLifford 3-855i 
(Continued on Page 18) 

\ mm </J.o.ulL Jllinuli, (1L ••• 

! JOE SULLIVAN'S STEAK 
HOUSE 

IDh.e ~irknry i!lnnm 
FAMOUS FOR 

STEAKS & CHOPS 

I __ M_A_L_E_W_A_1T_E_R_s __ .l 

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL IN THE 

cozy ENVIRONMENT OF 

THE FLAMINGO ROOM 
- MUSIC NIGHTLY -

PLANNING A PARTY? 
Private Dining Room 

to Accommodate Up to 100 Persons 

1303 No. Main St., Opp. Sears Roebuck GAspee 1-3023 
Hickory Room 

-'- An A. P. Valliere Enterprise -

BOSTON 
Radiator & Body Works 

185 PINE STREET 
near Loew 's State Theatre 

Gus specializes in play-by-play 
broadcasts of football and basket
ball , and dugout interviews. He 
used to do all of Brown's football 
games ; and last year he was a 
constant visitor in the dugouts at 1 

It's Coming Soon Watch for the 
- GA 1-2625 -

1···~···························1 

NEWEST! LARGEST, MOST LUXURIOUS ICE RINK 
.IN NEW ENGLAND! 

OUTDOOR tl!lli.7:lll9A 
ICE ARTIFICIALLY MADE AND CONSTANTLY MAINTAINED 

ICELAND IS ALWAYS OPEN 
Located on Route 6 Between Providence and Fall River at 

The Seekonk Speedway, East of Providence 

PHONE: EDison 6-8488 
INSTRUCTION: 

Pla in, Figure , S peed S ka ting - By Ap
pointment. 

CHILDREN'S SKATING: 
Children 's S ka tin g Group Sa turd ay 
mo rning. 9:30 to 12 Noon . Pa r ents Wel
comed. 

SKATING SCHEDULE: 
Tuesday thro ug h Sunday Evenings 8 :00 
to 10:30. 

Saturdays, Sundays., Ho Iida y s, 
School Vacations, Iceland will be 
Open Afternoons 2 :30 to 5 P. M. 

NOTE: Mondays ovailable for PR IV A TE or 
GROUP SKATE PARTIES 

Admission-Day Events: 60c Evenings: foe 
Discount Books and Famlly Group Books Available 

Special Rates For Private Or Group Skate Parties 

• 

, ............................... ~ 

HOPE ST. BAKERY 
727½ Hope Street -- near corner of Rochambeau GA 1-5135 

On Or About Wednesday, February 20 
Owned and Operated by SAMUEL GUTTIN and STANLEY KAPLAN 

Carrying A 
Complete Line of _Tasty 

Jewish Bread and Rolls 
• Rye Bread • Pumpernickel 

• Egg Bagel • Cicel Bread 

• Complete Variety of Hard and 
Soft Rolls 

• A Fine Selection of Quality 
Pastry 

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED RIGHT 
ON OUR OWN PREMISES 

Grand Opening 
SPECIAL 

For Friday, Saturday, Sunday On 

'Our Opening Weekend 

Fruit Filled 

COFFEE RING 

FREE!! 
WITH EVERY PURCHASE 

OF $1.00 OR MORE 

(subject to opening 0s scheduled) 

... ... 



One of the leading ear specialists, 
Dr. Rosen has recently won the 
annual golden medal for original 
research, from the American Medi
cal Association. 

Don't forget me! A quick change is all 
I ;,eed to be ready for that trip! Like 
all women, r love to shop at that beau· 
tiful store. Can't remember when we 
bought our gifts or appliances or china 
anywhere eJSe. 

James Kaplan, Inc.· 
- JEWELERS -

250 Auburn St., Cranston 
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

e J EWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• D IAMONDS 
Industrial Discounts 

/JntMtul t;/Jdlif ~ 
BE~UTY SHOP~ ~~~i '4 

THEFil\~ST -~~~~ ~ 
PERMANENTS ~~~, .. \\ / 

GIVEN ANYWHERE •/_'~ ~ ;~ 

All Haircuts- $1.00 ~'- \ 
__ M_ A_n_n-in- g- -1--0- 6_7_5_ /~~P~~u 
93 EDDY STREET " PROVIDENCE 

;·······························~ : SAM RIDDELL i 
1 -- OFFERS -- + 

CRANSTON, Paine Avenue - Lovely corner five-room : 
ranch, two or three be~r<;>oms or dining room, til.e kit- : 
chen and bathroom, finished basement, bar; orl hot + 

+ water heat, screened porch, awnings, attached garage. + 

Appointed - Lawrence A. 
Poley, cho irmor:i of the Jev:-
i s h Community Center s 
comp committee, announces 
the reappointment of Mat
thew Millman as director of 
the Center' s summer day 
comp for the 1957 season. 
A member of the English 
Deportment at Hope High -
School , Mr. Millman hos 
served as JCC comp direc
tor for the post six seasons. 
The JCC operates three day 

camps in its summer program. 
Camp J AYCEE. the Center's jun
ior camp, open to boys and girls 
five years to first grade: Camp 
Centerland for boys and girls from 
second grade through 11 years : 
and Camp Adventure. the Center's 
senior camp. open to boys and 
girls who are 12 and 13 years old. 

Mr. Paley also announced that 
openings are available for senior 
counselors, young men and women 
21 years and above with camp 
experience or an equivalent back
ground, and for junior counselors. 
16 to 21 years old. with previous 
camp experience or leadership 
training. Interested applicants 
should apply to Mr. Eisenstein at 
the JCC main building. 

: EAST SID~- Severol Two Family Houses, Two Bedrooms. : 

+ PAWTUCKET, Near Oak Hill Plat-Dandy th ree year old + 
+ cottage, three bedrooms. A Stea l! + Youth Council 
: 79 Burlington Street GA 1-8814, PA 2-6683 : + 24-HouR AuToMAT1c ANswERING sERv1cE + To Meet Wednesday 
• " DO BUSINESS Wl TH A LIVE W I RE" • 

~ •..............................• 

JJe~~d 

~~.~~~~d. 
696 Elmwood Avenue Providence, R. I. 

ONLY AUTHORIZED LOCAL DEALER for 
• Jaguar • Mercedes-Benz 

• Volkswagen • Torsche 
• Alfa-Romeo 
Excl usive Dea le rs In 

MARQUES of W orld Renown 

Always A Wide Selection of 
Good, Cleon, Used Foreign Makes 

At Lowest Possible Prices 
Buy From the REPUTABLE HOUSE . .. 
... With the KNOWN REPUTATION! 

ABE KAPLAN, Manager HOpkins 1-7800 

The Jewish Youth Council of 
the Jewish Community Center will 
meet at the main building on 
Wednesday evening at 7 o·clock. 
-Represent,atives of seven high 
school age organizations will meet 
to discuss the Councirs plans for 
its forthcoming Jewish Youth 
Week Celebration. a Youth Coun
cil Purim Carnival. and a trip out 
of town. 

The· meeting will be conducted 
by Edward Rotmer. JYC president. 
Art Eisenstein. JCC program di
rector will serve as advisor at the 
meeting. 

Junior ·High Dance 

Tomorrow Night 
Junior high school boys and girls 

will have another in their regular 
series of Saturday night socials at 
the Jewish Community Center to
morrow evening, beginning at 7:30 
PM: 

This week·s dance. "Cupid's Ca
per" . will feature recorded dancing 
and special party events. 

Admission will be open to all 
boys and girls in the 7th. 8th. and 
9th gudes. 

Bus transportation will be pro
vided for tweens from the South 
Side Branch building of the JCC 
at no extra charge with the bus 
scheduled to leave the South Bide 
building at 7 :30 P.M. 

B &- P Hadassah 
To Meet Tuesday 

The Rhode Island Cancer Soci
ety will show movies at the meet
ing of the B usiness and Profes
sional members of Hadassah to be 
held at the Narragansett Hotel on 
Tuesday evening at 8:15 PM. A 
question and answer period will 
follov; a talk on cancer. 

~ 
..- • I ____..-

Miss Evelyn Greenstein will giv~ 
the opening prayer. A playlet will 
be presented with the following 
participating: Miss Mary Winer, 
Miss Jennie Cohen, Mrs. Mabel 
Berman. Miss Lillian Lipson and 
Miss Lillian Reich. The playlet 
will pay tribute to the late founder 
of Hadassah. Heneriette Szold. 

The chairman for the evening 
is Miss Hilda Kalver. 

, 
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The O ld Sto ne Bank 
86 South Main Stre e t, Provid ence , Rhode Island 

Please open in my name the account(s) I have chE 
below and send me my Bank Book(s). I enclos, 
first deposit(s) of $ ................. .... ...... . 

0 AUTOMOBILE ACCOU T Mrs. 

D BABY ACCOUNT 

D EDUCATION ACCOUNT ' 

D HOBBY ACCOUNT 

D HOME IMPROVEMENT 
ACCOUNT 

Mr. 
Miss _________ _ 

First Name Middle lnitic 

Address _______ _ 

City ________ - .Zo 

0 NEW HOME ACCOUNT If you wish to open a joint account 
O RAINY DAY ACCOUNT or other person), please give name 

D WEDDING ACCOU T 

D REGULAR ACCOUNT 

L------------------------
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Day School Grads 

Form Alumni Group 
Graduates of the Providence He

brew Day School met in November 
to establish a Providence Hebrew 
Day School Alumni Association. 
The pw-pose of the group will be 
to give aid to the Day School. 

A nominating committee, which 

includes Cynthia Berlinsky, presi
·dent ; Phoebe Berger, secretary; 
Jordan Auerbach, treasurer; Irv
ing Feit ,publicity chairman; Elliot 
Brodsky, vice-president, and Glo
ria Korn, second viec-president, 
will be elected at a meeting to be 
held on Sunday, Feb. 24. 

The first project being discµssed 
by the group is to sponsor an ath
letic program, the proceeds of 

which will go towards the purchase 
of athletic equipment for the 
School. 

At the conclusion of each 
monthly meeting, a member will 
present a lecture on famous Jew
ish personalities. Miss Berger 
spoke on Rashi at the January 
meeting. · N ea! Yolin will discuss 
Rambam at the next meeting. 

Those participating in the group, 

besides those already named are j 
Arthur Berger, Brenda Berger, 
Stephen- Berger, Arnold Blasbalg, 
Peter Bock, Alfred Goldberg, Har
ris Goldberg, Malcolm Greenstein, 
Gerald Grossman, Lynne Haber, 
Merrill Hassenfeld, Leonard Klehr, 
Herbert Korn, Leora Krieger, 
Hannah Reich, Hinda Sternbach, 
Sharon Weinberg, and Hershel 
and Arthur Smith. 

NAZI DOCTOR INDICTED 
KIEL - Carl Glauberg, Nazi t; · 

gynecologist who subjected thou
sands of Jewish women to agoniz-
ing sterilization tests in Nazi con- ~ 
centration camps, was indicted. ;i 

GAS FOR EILAT 
Eilat, ISRAEL - The first cook

ing gas installations in Eilat were 
set up. -
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Rhode Island's largest Mutual Savings Bank presents Rhode Island's newest savings plan ... 
:;; .. ; 

Get the things you want fasterJ. 

Open one (or several) of these· NEW 

Convenience Accounts 

Lost Nome 

_ $tote 

DIVIDEND· ANNOUNCEMENT 

·--~ ... ... -
OLD ITONI 

DANK 

Automobile 
-Account 

For the semi -annual 

period October 1956 'J. ½ °lo per annum 
through March 1957 .. . 

. . ½ °lo per annum 
PLUS on EXTRA. - -

- J¾ 

Here's a helpful new way to save ahead successfully 

and pay less for things you want by paying cash. 

Convenience Accounts earn the same dividends for you 

as The Old Stone Bank's regular savings accounts 

and you can deposit or withdraw any amount at any time. 

Open one-or several-now, and save with a purpose. ~~ 
Tloe . - · --- ... ·---

OLD IT.ONI 
DANK 

Tloe , ___ ,_ .__ 

OLD ITONI 
DANK 

Education 

Account 

,. 

.,..;...;~te.~O(.f)?a;;,:,.~~0: M~~ ;. 
'lfl'!tf~s.,,caliOtl b:,l 'MYliiiq .-,;tc,.: : , 

. · . . • ;:: :;: . . . 

T•• ~---~·-OLD ITONI 
DANK 

Wedding 
Account.·· . 

BANKING HOURS 

_:::<~t ?~> 4i~;:--/ 
Hobby Account 

:e-:>··:4-~fr.::· )~\:..:,;•t' 
. .... . ... .. . .. ........ 
::$,i~~~iii,i~.;;~;;;.;~.;;.:;;;:: 
i~~f:~~f~~r:~tf !1i~rt~tt:!; 

-
~ HomeJ. 
lm;rovement ~ 
cl Account 

The 
Prooidence Institution for Saoings 

OLD STONE 
BANK 

INCORPORATED 1819 

The Only Bank in Rhode Island. 
that Pays Interest . 

from Day of Deposrt 

WESTMINSTER OFFICE-Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
Thursday Hours 9 :00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.-24 Hour Depository Service 

Walk -Up Window Open Daily- 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

;mj;nJt~ 
New Home 

Account 

= l"J 
~ 

~ 
.5' 

th husband, wife, 
h middle initial. 

EMPIRE -ABORN OFFICE- FRIDAY HOURS-9:00 A.M. to 6: 15 P.M. 
ALL OTHER OFFICES open Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. 

MAIN OFFICE - 86 South Main Street 

Empire-Aborn office - 87 Empire Street 

Olneyville Square office - Olneyville Square 

Elmwood office - 520 Elmwood Avenue 

North Main office - 1 340 North Main Street 

Washington Pork office - 1477 Brood Street 

Warren office - 463 Main Street, Warren 

Westminster office - Dorrance & Westminster 

OpenJriday Evenings from 5:00 P.M. to 8 :00 P.M. 
Free parking at or near all offices for your convenience 

MEMIER FEDERAL DEP'OSll INSURANCE CORP'ORAllON 



= TITLE GUARANTEE ELECTS 
The Tille G uarantee Comp any 

officers were re-elected. It was the 
55th arurual meeting of the Com
pany. Charles J . Hill, president, 
reported an active year with a 
large number of indastna.l and 

of Rhode Island held a meeting of 
:; s tockholders at its o ffices on South 
~ Main" street last week and de
.,; elected those directors whose terms 
,.. had expired. At the directors· commercial properties changing 
:= meeting which followed. all the hands. 
:; )!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~---------
;;i 

! Relax in Slacks r.. 

• Mimes eYery Friday nigl,t 

• Free dance instructio,, wirii Ted ond 
Bianco 

Q 
~ 

( A lwa.-ys 1-nf orrnaJ,) 
.from S 13-06 per day . • • 

meals ineL 
Where the Cou.7ttrflsi.de 
Meets the OceaJtSide 

• Dancing eYery Saturday nig t 

• Fobul<>us Oceanside cuisi e 

• Complete fu: ctia fociliries 

~ I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

OUR SPKJAL ... (Strictly for Wome11} 
Monday t rv Thursday -{eYery v eel. Holi
do:rs Excepted) SI0.00 per day, ALL 
MEALS. MASSAGE I CL {2 day miei
mum). Diet Menu on Request. = ... -... 

00 

i 
rail ... 
w MAGNOLIA. MASSACHUSETTS 

~ Rl. 121 North to Ex.it S OPEN THE YEA.I IOUND Tel Mo!Jnon a l SOO 

~ i'HMK l IS n:1S::SMPPMM-::SMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMP~ U C~P DIRECTORS i 
~ B It s Easy to have I 
~ Happy Kids ... Happy Mothers 
B when you serve Morrison & Schiff 

Engaged - Mr_ and Mrs_ 
Saul Young of 84 Marbury 
A v e n u e , Pawtucket an
nounce he engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Helene 
Renee Young, to Dani e I 
Jesse Adle r, son of Mrs. 
Milton Adler of 2 18 Wate r
man Street, and the late 
Mr. Adler_ 
Miss Young was graduated from 

Hope High School and is a senior 
at Boston University School of 
Public Relations and Communica-
lfons. Mr. Adler was graduated 

CAMP MAR-VEN 
Co--ed Ages 6-13 

Wil.1.fllIT, CAPE COO. MASS 
Salt Wa.ter Ca::np tn proted.ed har
bor. Sandy pril'ate beach znd oat
door pooL Nearby fresbwa:ter lakes. 
AD land znd -.ter sports. AD acti
vities. ]l(odem Cabins (!lght.s .md 
toilets) in pine gnnee. J'e'Cisb c:w
tural program. ».a.tare Sta£. 

8 --- --·-··· ~ 4 'll"eeks __ . . _ %15..00 

S.uJ & Florence Ridvn&n. Dincton,. 
Uf Clintacl St.. HPW Sedford. T el. 
4-4111 or in ,.,...,~ &rN., caU 
Mrs.. - A. ~ HO l-MCL 

CAMP HADAR 
C LJNTOK, CON1t. 
~ is tt,e &est !,y F.r

Saperl lo..atioo. 100 aocns • 
tihilc:,mitTy . tlies,iaeaadse:a 
brea.es of Hew Prn-im 
8:,atiag.~ sapo,tndities.. 
Fitten,,:! swiaaiag pool liRerr. em,. 
~ Hikes. Horsebod Mo
tare Staff_ OietarJ LaYS. &0y5 
Gins S-1 .5.. MAX cad PHYUIS llB-
MAH. Oirectan, J 91 Fara loo:!, 
Mid~. C.C-.. 7-169. 

P The Oceanfront 
ATRICIAN 

HOTEL 
Com:pieteb" A.ir Conditioned 
Private Bea.eh • P I 

daily per person. 
double oeea:p. 
to Mar. !,()th 

YOlll Hast: Prc:,rid~s 0,,. 
SANFORD SUPKC1W 

On the <kean at 37th St. 

- -FOR SALE 

Miami Beoch 

-
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL 

* Kosher Meats 
What"s the favorite food with kids? Frankfurts of course 

... and Morrison & Schiff have been the favorite frankfurts 
of young and old since grandma ·s day. 

i from Woonsocket filgb School and 
Providence College, and attended 
New Y ork University. The ,;.edding 
will take place on Jone 16. 

Exchange Place, Narragansett Pier, R. I. 

Three Story Brick Building 
Now Morrison & Schiff introduces an entirely NEW 

frankfurt . , . mildt and good for them but with all the fine 
sealed in flavor and nutritious goodness kids love. 

You know Morrison & Schiff frankfurt.s. bolognas and 
other fine foods are highest quality . . . you know they're 
all beef . . . because all Morrison & Scbiff products are 
Kosher. 

And the price i!" right. too! If you're responsible for 
feeding a campful o! children, write or phone us today on 
bow v.e can help sc,ive yow- problem. 

64 Fulton Street, Bo.st-on, Moss., CApitol 7-4713 
• Remember: Morrison · Schiff Products are Kosher _ 
IIOl ,, K asher sr,,le.1" • • • nol "Jewish s,,,Ie" ... but Kosher 

Miami Beach Hotels 
and Motels 

WI 1-26S2-0NE CALL ... DOES IT ALL-WI 1-2814 

Complete Free Service 
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
Official Rates-Absolutely No Extra Charges 

" A ll Leading Hotels Personally Inspected" 
AMER ICANA PATR ICIAN SAN MARINO 
ALGIERS FONTA IN EBLEAU SAXONY 
BELA IR LOM8ARDY SHERRY FRENTENAC 
BETSY ROSS LUCERNE SEA ISLE 
CADILUl,C M ERCURY SEVILLE 
CASABLANCA MONT E CAR.LO SHELBORHE 
CARAVAN NATIONAL SORREIJTO 
COLONIAL INN NAU.TILUS SHORE CLU8 
CORA L REEF PROMENADE SOVEREIGN 
DELMONICO R ITZ PLAZA SURF-51DE PLAZA 
DI LIDO ROYAL YORK VENDOME 
EDEN ROC R08ERT RICHTER VElt:U.ILLES 
EMl"REcH SAN SOUC I 

HOLL YWOOO a EACH ....:. l"ALM a EACH - AND MANY OTHElt.S 
Air Tra1nportotion--Eostem and Other Lines 

- CRUISES and TOURS EYerywhere -
CAR RENTA LS - HAVE CAR MEET YOU AT A IRl"Oll'T DR STATION. 

CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - LAURELS 
OCEANSIDE - MAGNOLIA - IIRCHTOFT - NEVEU 

- CALL ANYTIME -

ZELDA KOUFFMAN 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park An., Cranston WI 1-2652 - WI 1-2.814 
Open Saturdays - Evening Appointments 

" o Extra Charges" 

To Dedicate Service 
To U.S.Y. Group 

This evening the late Sabbath 
eve service at Temple Beth Sho
lom will be derl~ted to the Tem
ple's chapter of the U..S.Y. group. 

Taking part in the service will 
be Audrey Goldis, Karen Wexler. 
Alan Goldfine, Sheldon M.elamut. 
and Sanford WIikes. Also on the 
pulpit will be the Temple's United 
Synagogue Youth leader. Martin 
Rabinowitz. and Herbert Goldis, 

contoinin-g 6 STORES art.cf 30 ROOMS with Bath 
He,rly Furnished and Decorated 

- ALSO -

Price Reduced to $75,000 
for Quick Sale 

(original sale price was $90,000) 

TE R M S : ~ % down payment, 
Bolonce on long Term .Mortgage 
- Inte rest at 3 ° ' Arvluolty -

D. ANNOTTI 
! l the group's advisor. 
'~ The ser.ice will be conducied by Uptown Theatre Bldg., ProY. GA 1--6711 

Cantor Karl Kritz.. An 0neg Shab- hening:s, EL 1-1130--or your OYn broker 
ba to wrucb all are invited., will ! 
follow the services. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 

Camp to Accept . i ,{:!~~!,. ¢ 1!!~~ i 
Local Applicants : For 30 Years : 

The Bure.au of Jewish Edu.ca- t t 
tion annoonces that Cam.p Ya·-1 • A T r.01 n Jr has meant • neh. -H.ebrew Sp,eakjng camp of + V 1 '.U rl t 
tb.e Hebrew Teachers Co I 1 e g e + + 
!:: ;:~:"~th.:~~,: A HEALTHFUL, ENJOYABLE : 
Providence area. Parents inter- t + 
esta1 in enrolling their clilldren • CHARACTER-BUILDING SUMMER • 
in an intensi e Hebrew camp + t 
:f'~:!_com:act the Bureau imme- : for JEWISH BOYS, 8 to 15 : 

Las summer fow- s u d e n s 
from Providence attended Yal'
neh and five are scheduled to go 
this summer. 

NAME :\OCOMP~-YST 
Mrs.. Louis B. Rubinstein was 

accompanist for Sandra J _ Genter. 
who presented a daooe demon
tration. and Mrs. Bernard Sher

man. who presented a program of 
songs. at the annual donor supper-
ette of the Sisterboocl of Temp e 
Beth Israel held Monda.!' e\"ening 
at the Temple. 

Tbe Herald Pages offer .a SUJ>
e:rior bUFing guide ro a oornrn•m
lt_y of 35,000. Insert :rour ad this 
week. 

• • : • Excellen Compo ions for Your Boy : 
+ • Modem Equipmen and Focilities + 
+ • Experienced S off and Expert Direction 
: • Wholesome Well-Bolanc.ed Kosher Meols 
: • Well--Orgoniz.ed Progro o f Activi ·es 
+ • Sound Educo ·0001 and Cultu.rol Princi es 

I + ON LAKE TISPAQUIN 
• MidcUeboro, Mass. T1le Gutewa1 to Cope Cod + 
t Fo, Writr to t 
: SS SAi.AH IAlNTT, 91 IOTOI STIUT, EW IEDfOlD, MAS.\. : 
• WY 2-1 4.53 • 

~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t 

CAMP AVODA 
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Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry A. Rudman of Allen
town, Pa. announce t~e en
gagement of their daughter, 
Miss Ellin Lois Rudman, to 

',Leona.rd Sheldon · Dwares, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip . 
Dwares of 145 Hillside Ave
nue. Miss Rudman attended 
Skidmore College and is a 
senior at Boston University. 
Her fiance, a graduate of 
Boston University, is now 
studying for a master's de
gree at the Wharton School 
of Business and Finance at 
the University of Pennsyl
vania. The couple plan a 
June 9 wedding. 

Committee to View 
Films for Schools 

The audio - visual evaluation 
committee of the School Council 
and the Bureau_ of Jewish Educa
tion will meet on Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock at the Beth El school 
building, according to an an
nouncement by the chairman · of 
the committee, Benjamin Efron. 

The committee will preview re
cent films on Israel which may be 
suitable for school use. The com
mittee which is affiliated with the 
National Audio-Visual Council of 
the American Association for Jew
ish Education, ~eets bi-monthly 
to study the most recently issued 
films, filmstrips, records a n d 
other audio-visual materials. The, 
meeting is open to all teachers. 

TO SPONSOR TOURNAMENT 
The Cranston Plaids bowling 

league will sponsor a mixed dou
bles tournament for past and pres
ent members - both men and 
women - on Sunday evening, 
March 3, at 8 :30 P.M . at the Le
gion Bowladrome. All bowlers are 
invited to attend, and to partici
pate. Money prizes will be awarded. 

A MEW LUXURY RESORT 
MOTEL! 

SPREAD OVER SEVEN ACRES 
LOW SEA.SOM RA TES MOW! 

New! Fabulous supperclab
dancinr - entertainment -
pool - tennis cqurt - com
plete recreational facllities! 
Coffee Shop, Hotel rooms, 
apartment and efficiencies. 
Air conditioned - heated. 

Special Rates for Convention, 
On Route A 1 A between Mio mi 

Beoch and Hollywood 

Hallandale Beach, Florida 
Writ• or ttltphone Halfandolt J-1521 

To Discuss Heart 
Disease at Meeting 

"Searchlight on Heart Disease" 
is the subject of a public forum to 
be held on Wednesday at the Sher
aton-Biltmore Hotel at the Rhode 
Island Heart Association's annual 
dinner meeting. 

The forum panel will include 
some of the State's leading author
ities on cardiovascular disease, 
heart surgery and research. 

"Heart Disease in Children" will 
be covered by Dr. Banice Feinberg, 
chief of pediatrics at the Rhode 
Island Hospital and consultant in 
pediatric cardiology at 114_iriam 
Hospital. 

Weinbaum Family 
Holds Meeting 

Burton and Marilyn Weinbaum, 
who have since moved to Balti
more, were bid farewell at a meet
ing of the Weinbaum Family Cir
cle on Dec. 23 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Blau. 

Beverly Bazar was elected secre
tary to replace Marilyn Weinbaum, 
for the remainder of the 1957-57 
season. Lena Charifson was elected 
to replace Mr. Weinbaum as chair
man of the family tree committee. 

Mr. Wallick Is chairman of the 
"Spring Dance" to be held in May, 
it was· announced. Refreshments 
and dancing followed the meeting. 

HEBREW SHELTERING 
Refreshmei:its and games will 

follow the meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Providence He
brew Sheltering Society to be held 

RESERVATIONS 
at the 

CONCORD 
MAY BE MADE THROUGH THE 

CHU_RCH . 
Travel Agency 

7 Weybosset Street 
TURKS HEAD BUILDING -

GA 1-5444 GA 1-S44S 
GA 1-5446 

on Monday· afternoon at the Shel- .,. 
tering Home. "' 

A subscription to the Jewish ~ . 
Herald makes a fine gift. = 
.=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~l!J. 

For the ... 
CONCORD 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
RES ERV A TIO NS 

- . -
Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman 
Cranston Travel Service 

! 
l!J 

~ 
l!J 
c., 
l!J 
~ ... =r,; 

801 PARK AVENUE = 
CRANSTON, R. I. l!J 

_w_1_, 1_-2_6_s_2 __ w_1 _1_-2_a_14_ ~ 

now! Er~,ioy 2 vacations a-t ~he very same time! 
~ 

I 
SummBSun+Winterfun 

,·./:· 
-·\d only 81 miles from New York City 

at the . fabulous 

"DREAM VACATION" FOR FAR '\ 
LESS THAN TRAVEL COSTS SOOTH! ::;:: 

Now ·you don't have to choose 
between Summer Sun and Winter 
Fun. Come to the Concord for 
both! This is the skier's paradise! 
There are trails for the expert, 
slopes for beginners (with expert 
instruction available). Tobogganing 
and outdoor and indoor Skating 
Rinks, too. End up before a 
roaring fire in the romantic Swiss 
Chalet. Or ... splash your cares 
away in our Indoor Tropical Pool. 
Get a deep, rich, healthful tan! 
Relax in a millionaire's Health 
Club. All this for far less than 
travel costs South. 

Such stars as ouady Hackett, 
Johnnie Ray, Jackie Miles en
tertain here re1ularly. 

The Concord's radiant. 
heated Indoor Tropical Pool 
- supervised by Buster 
Crabbe, Olympic swimming 
champ ·and TV star. 

We proudly present for 

PASSOVER 
HOLIDAY 

April 15 to April 23- S'durim and 
Services conducted by 
RICHARD TUCKER 

Famed Metropolitan Opera Star, 
together with the magnificent 
Concord Choir under the personal 
direction of the famed conductor-

composer 
SHOLOM SECUNDA 

Make your reservations now 

Nowhere can you enjoy more 
fabulous facilities than at the 

Concord! Why, even when 
Nature fails, our Snow

Making Machines* 
provide fine snow at 32° 

or below! 
Yes, there's so much extra 

luxury at such modest cost at 
the American Plan Concord. 

See entertainment by brightest 
Broadway and TV stars. Dance to 

three orchestras. Enjoy gourmet 
food. Have fun galore in the Nite 

Owl Lounge. And there's never a lack 
of sports companions or dancing 

partners, at the friendly Concord. 

ENJOY SUMMER SUN 
AND WINTER FUN 

AT THE FABULOUS 

HOTEL 

Kiamesha Lake, New York 
Only 81 miles from N. Y. C. 

Write direct for parliculars or consult your 
Local Travel Agent or call Monticello, N.Y. 1140 

SEND FOR SPECIAL " HONEYMOON PROGRAM" 
Ray Porker, General Monao•r 

~ 
~ 
l!J 

I 
~ 



co Advertise in the Herald. 

... ========================= 

There is NO QUESTION about 
the fact that we stock the very 
latest pharmaceutical drugs. 
We !)lake· °it a point to keep 
abreast of medical advance· 
ments so that your doctor may 
prescribe for you without hesi· 
tation. It's a good idea to re
member that, in our business, 
question - marks have been 
removed. 

No "Mongrel" Merchandise - All 
Our Prescriptions are compounded 
from fresh stocks of the most repu
table brands. 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 

EAST SIDE 
PHARMACY 

"As Near As Your Doctor" 

756 Hope Street 
GA 1-8618 

YOUR~PHARMACIST 

Israeli Team 
To · Tour Here 

NEW YORK - The Israeli bas
ketball team that canceled its trip 
to the Olympics at Melbourne be-

· cause of the hostilities in Egypt 
will make a four-w.eek tour of the 
u. s., 
In discussing the trip, which 

opened here at the Garden Feb. 3. 
H a i m Glovinski, vice president 
of the Israeli Olympic committee, 
said today, "I believe our boys can 
make a good showing despite our 
lack of height. We ·have two 6-2 
boys ; the others are below six feet. 

"Our team had worked for 10 
months under · the coaching of El
mer Ripley, one of America's top 
college coaches, in preparation for 
the Olympics. But when the fight
ing broke out, seven of the players 
were calle d back into our army. 

"But now that the fighting has 
ended, our squad is together again. 

"I saw the Olympic basketball 
competition," Glovinski went on. 
"I believe our team would have 
done well at Melbourne against 
all teams except the American. We 
couldn't compete with your big· 
players. 

"But our boys are good, fast 
runners and handle the ball well. 

"Our youth is very sports con
scious. While soccer is our national 
game, basketball and swimming 
have become very popular. Every 
settlement has its own basketball 
competition. In most of our towns, 
there is a swimming pool. Our 
government, despite many press
ing problems, is trying to. help 
sports through our Sports Federa
tion. 

NEW RANCH HOUSE 
- UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT -

FEATURING 
R. 1.'s MOST COMPLETE 

MENU 
WEEKEND SUGGESTION 

ONE POUND 

PORTERHOUSE 
STEAK 
$2.50 

36 (/)~ (/)UU1.JJ.JL £~ 
INCLUDING SUCH RARE GOURMET'S DELICACIES AS 

Lobster Fra Diavolo - Partridge in Cocotte, a la Godard 
Saute' Rainbow Brook Trout, Amandine 

Soft Shell Crabs - Squab - Pheasant 
Chateaubriand Bouquetierre - many others 

- AND MORE T HA N 20 A LA CARTE DESSERT S -

Generous Portions - Surprisingly Low Prices 

Com ple te Family Dinne rs 
Served Sunday 

Banquet & Party Facilities 
Private Parties up to 600 

Ho rs d 'Oeuvres Se rved 
n ightly- 7 :30 to 9 :30 

Your Hostess 

DINNER DAILY- 5 P. M. 
SUNDAY-12 Noon 

DANCING 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

AL BORELLI 
AT THE P-IANO IN THE LOUNGE 

. EVA MAHAN 
formerly with the Taunton Inn and Barnstable (Cape Cod) Inn 

For Reservations - EL 1-6699 
1460 HARTFORD AVENUE, Johnston 

• 

Fred Kelman Photo 
At Mizrachi Luncheon-Seated at the head table at the 
12th annual donors luncheon of the Providence Chapter, 
Mizrachi Women, on Feb. 4 at the Narragansett Hotel 
were, front row, left to right- Mrs. Harry Model, guest 
speaker; Mrs. Harry Yuloff, chairman of the afternoon; 
Mrs. Philip Plushner, general chairman; Mrs. Morris Lecht, 
hoonrary president, and Mrs. Leon Chait. Standing -_ Mrs. 
Morton Berkowitz; Mrs. Abraham Chill , president; Mrs. 
Adolph Shapiro, financial secretary, and Mrs. Morris Fish
bein, treasurer. 

"We are also starting to play 
some baseball, as taught our youth 
by American embassy people. 

"Incidentally our soccer team, 
the selected Hapoel squad, will 
come to America for a four game 
series. We will play one game here' 
on May 5 at the Yankee Stadium." 

Glovinski, 54, is a former soccer 
star, He played here with an Israeli 
all-star team in 1947 and 1948. 

Markevitch to Be 
Guest Conductor 

For the fourth Boston Symphony 
Orchestra concert at Veterans Me
moria l Auditorium Tuesday eve
ning, Feb. 26, the Orchestra's mu
sic director, Charles Munch, ha& 
invited as guest conductor, Igor 
Markevitch, who will make his 
first appearance conducting the 
Orchestra in Providence at this 
concert. 

Mr.' Markevitch will open the 
concert with his own arrangement 
of a Ricercar from Bach's ·"Musi
cal Offering". The Symphony No. 
3 in D Major of Franz Schubert 
will receive its first performance 
by the Boston Symphony Orches
tra at these concerts. 

The first half of the concert will 
conclude with Richard Strauss' 
"Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks" 
and the program will close with 
Maurice Ravel's br illiant or~hes
tration of Moussorgsky's "Pictures 
a t an Exhibition". 

Miriam Volunteers 
In Musical Skit 

A musical skit, "A Valentine to 
Volunteers", was presented a t the 
annual Miriam Hospital Volun
teers' party last night In the Sop
kin Auditorium at the Hospital. 

The skit , written by Mrs. Alfred 
H . J oslin, featured Billy Poore as 
pianist, and members of the Vol
unteers in the cast. Dr. I. Herbert 
Scheffer , executive director, con
ferred special awards. Alexa nder 
Rumpler , Hospital president, ex
tended greetings. 

Service awards were presented 
by Mrs. Eric Kunstler , director of 
Volunteer Services, assisted by 
Mrs. Ben jamin Silverman , unit 
chairman of Miriam Gray Ladies. 

A social hour followed the affair 
in the _Hospital C!l,feter la . 

Resort to Select 
A 'Miss Nevele' 

Nevele Country Club, Ellenville, 
N. Y., plans to select a Miss Nevele 
during the George Washington's 
Birthday weekend, Feb. 22-24. 
Winner of the contest will be eli
gible to compet.e in the Miss Nevele 
1957 contest to be held la ter in 
the year at the · upstate resor,t. 

Both married and single guests 
can take part in the competition, 
which will be conducted in t he 
Nevele's Waikiki Indoor Pool and 
Health Club, and will be judged by 
members of the Nevele's staff. 

Let EXPERTS 
_ put your car in shape 

Your car suffered any traffic 
·scars lately? Let our expert col· 
lision repair men go to work on 
those bashed-In bumpers, battered 
grills, smashed fenders and brok
en frames. You' ll see a big change 
in a hurry at a real reasonable 
price! We've got the skill and pre
cision tools to make smashed-up 
autos gleam llke new again! See 
us NOW. 

BOSTON 
Radiator & Body Works 

185 PINE STREET 
near Loew's State Theatre 

- GA 1-2625 -

BABY CARRIAGE HOODS 

RECOVERED 

HOpkins 1-6378 

~·······························' 

UNITED LIFE & ACClDENT INSURANCE CO. 
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF 

THEIR OFFICES TO 

744 HOPE STREET 
corner Rochambeau Avenue 

ON FEBRUARY 28 
... With the Same Familiar ~hone Numbers . 

DE 1-2244 DE 1-2245 

ONE OF THE MOST MODERN 
INSURANCE OFFICES IN R. I. 



1 Persuade1 Arabs? 
Thoughtful Israelis, however proud they may be of having 

moulded a nation out of rock and sand and sweat, are becoming 
increasingly aware of failure in at least one important respect. In 
eight years of national existence they have not succeeded in changing, 
or even mitigating, the antagonism of their Arab neighbors. 

Why this should be so is debated nightly-and hotly-in the 
modest living rooms of writers, professors, civil servants and poli
ticians whenever they gather for after-dinner coffee and their favor
ite form of entertainment: discussion. . . . 

The participants in parlor debates centering on the unpleasant 
truth of continued Arab rejection of the State of Israel usually 
split along age rather tt,an political lines. The oldsters, mostly 
oldtime European i.Inmigrants, support the contention that only 
a "decisive, conclusive military victory" of the Jews over the Arabs 
will ever solve the problem. 

Their argument runs som~what as follows: 

"The Ara.bs seek escape from poverty, disease and backwaniness 
in a dream. It is part of that dream that the world belongs to them. 
It was given to them by Allah and stolen from them by the West. 
Henoe their antagonism to Israel, which is the West in their midst. 
Their inferiority complex translates itself into hatred and this cannot 
be changed except, perhaps, by force." 

The younger generation, born and bred in the country - men 
and women in their late twenties or early thirties, who have had their 
fill of fighting-believe instead that the Arab can be won over in 
time by example and persuasion. Th.e sabras, for the most part, reject 
force as a "solution" and would use it only in self defense. The sabras' 
position is roughly this: 

''We have got to live with these people. We cannot fight them 
forever. Besides, we ourselves are increasingly becoming, ethnically 
speaking, an Oriental nation with a Western social structure. We 
have got to learn to live in the Orient, because however Western we 
may look we are becoming more Ea.stern every day as refugees come 
from Yemen, Iran, Iraq, North Africa a-nd, now, Egypt itself. Our 
mission should be to help this part of the world emerge socially, 
economically and politically from the Middle Ages . .. " 

Their elders try to dismiss such arguments as "idealistic non
sense as unreal as the Arabian dream." 

One of the younger men in the group, an up-and-coming civil 
servant who had fought in the 1948-49 War of Liberation and the 
Sinai campaign, retorted that persuasion had not really been tried. 

''We have utterly neglected," he said, "the modern techniques 
of psychological warfare in our struggle with the Arabs." 

.. O>_rtainly, Israeli efforts to influence Arab opinion have been 
woefully inadequate. Such psychological warfare as the state has 
conducted has been limited to "'telling the truth" about Israel, by 
beaming to the Arab countries coldly cerebral Arabic translations of 
the Hebrew news broadcasts transmitted by Kol Israel. 

It seems not to have occurred either to the single-minded David 
Ben-Gurion or to the phenomenally able and phenomenally young 
41-year-old Chief of Staff, Moshe Dayan, that battles might be 
obviated or at least postponed by intensive propaganda. 

No serious effort has been made, for instance, to exploit such 
obvious propaganda material as the equality sta.tus enjoyed by the 
prosperous community of some 150,000 Arabs residing in Israel. It 
is a bitter joke that the only two places in the world where Arabs 
can vote freely for candidates and ideas of their own choosing are 
Israel and the UN General Assembly. 

Forty Israeli Arabs attend the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 
Six Israeli Arabs are members of the Knesset. It should not be too 
difficult for Israel to hold up before its Arab neighbors the vision of 
a better life under 1I1,0re responsible leadership than they now enjoy. 

Admittedly, Israel's resources are limited and propaganda costs 
money. 

The absence or inadequacy of Israeil counter-propaganda is at 
least partly responsible for the emergence of Egypt's Nasser from 
his Sinai defeat as a victorious Paladin of Arabism, although the 
major responsibility must rest with Western support of the dictator's 
posture as the aggrieved party in the Suez clash. 

Not one Arab In 10,000 in Egypt, Jordan, Sym, Saudi Arabia or 
Lebanon knows theextent of the rout of the Egyptian forces in Sinai. 
Not even in Iraq, where there ls irubsta,ntial anti-Nasser fee~ 
amoDK the more evoluud elements of the popul&tlon, do ~ers 
and townspeople realize how phony a Pharaoh the EC7J)tlan colonel 
turned out to be. 

The Arab governments take Infinite pains to prevent accurate 
Information from reaching their people. Nasser has gone 60 far as to 
refuse to exchange his handful of Israeli prisoners of war for the 
upwards of 5,000 Egyptians captured by Dayan's forces. Obviously, 
he does not want that many wldiers returning home to disclose the 
truth about what happened in Sinai. 

This. the younger Israelis argue, demonstrates Nasser's vulner
ability on the psychological front. He cannot afford to have the 
truth known. 

The oldsters may be right. There may be no solution to the 
Arab-Israeli struggle, except one written in bloodshed. It is signifi
cant, however. that younger J ewish leaders are debatlng~he possi
bilities of a new approach to a problem as old as the Jews and the 
Egyptians t.bemselves. - PRANK OENASI 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

Tea with Hillel at the University 

of Rhode Island 

B:, BERYL SEGAL 

A friend of-mine, a graduate of 
the University of Rhode Island, 
tells me that he does not recoc
nize his Alma Mater when he 
revisits the campus. The change 
of name from State College to 
University worked miracles with 
the school It changes and grows 
from year to year. 

My friend did not have in mind 
physical changes alone. In addi
tion to the new class rooms and 
laboratories and libraries, the 
school grows scholastically. More 
courses of study. Greater oppor
tunities for advanced studies. 
Extensive projects of scientific 
research. Men of stature on the 
faculty. 

_The school is on the way of 
becoming a major university. The 
student body is becoming more 
and more a cross section of the 
nation, rather than local in char
acter. The university is attracting 
undergraduates and advanced 
students from all parts of the 
country and from overs...oas. 

The university now counts 243 
Jewish boys and girls among its 
students. 

Because of the location of the 
university the students all live 
away from home. The students 
who live within commuting dis
tance from Kingston are the ex
ception rather than the general 
rule. The faculty and the stu
dents form a ~mmunity unto 
themselves. All the interests of 
the students are centered within 
the campus, with little or no at
tractions in the towns and vil
lages outside the university. This 
presents special problems for the 
administration and the student 
groups. They must provide for 
the social life and the out-of
classroom activities that are of 
interest to young people. There 
is no big city to fill such needs, 
as is true of universities in Bos
ton or Providence. The university 
therefore provides for concerts 
and plays, dances and parties, 
forums and lectures, exhibits and 
leisure time activities where stu
dents meet, and friendships are 
formed, and ideas are exchanged. 

The religious awareness of the 
students away from home is giv
en serious consideration on the 
campus of the University of 
Rhode Island. One niKht each 
week is set aside for religious 
meetings and studies, and reli
gious services and observances 
are encollrag'ed. 

The students of the Catholic 
and Protestant faiths have the 
guidance and the council of spir
itual leaders who give their full 
time to the campus community. 
The Jewish students have no 
such religious guidance. The Hil
lel group is served by Rabbi Na
than Rosen, director of Hillel 
activities for all the schools in 
Rhode Island. 

Rabbi Rosen cannot spare too 
much time from his busy sched
ule in Providence. He comes to 
Kingston once a week for a reli
gious s tudy class and for talks 
wlt.h students who seek his advice 
llJ1lll guidance. The rest of t.be 
week the Jewish-udents are on 
their own. They depend on their 
own lnltlatLve and the help of the 
faculty adfl.ser to plan programs 
where students of common inter
est.a and common backgrounds 
may get together in fellowship. 

This arrangement might have 
been satisfactory until now. It 
apparently no longer serves the 
needs of the students on the 
campus. There is a growing de
mand among the students for a 
full Hillel program, every day 
of the week, with a full-time 
Hillel director living and wor-k:ing 
on the campus. 

Rabbi Rosen is in complete 
sympathy with the wishes of the 
student~.. He, more than anyone 
else, is well aware of the limita
tions of a once-a-week visit. 

Mr. Burton A. Finberg, presi
dent of B 'nai B'rith, the sponsor
ing organization of Hillel. looks 
with favor on the formation of 
an independent Hillel Founda
tion at the University of Rhode 
Island. 

The university administration 
would welcome a Rabbi to the 
campus who could serve as guide 
and councillor to the Jewish stu
dents. 

But all are aware of the diffi
culties. 

The greatest difficulty is the 
shortage of Hillel leaders. Rabbi 
Rosen informs me that more 
than 100 universities are askin,
for Rabbis for their Hillel groups, 
and the National Foundation 
cannot sa.tisfy half the number 
called for. 

Another difficulty is in finan
cial provisions for a full time 
Hillel program. The estimated 
cost of such a program is about 
$10,000 a year. 

But the students and their fac
ulty adviser, Professor Milton 
Salomon, seem to feel that the 
old maxim still holds true. Where 
there is a will, there is a way. 

And there is certainly a sincere 
will and a determined effort to 
find a way. 

I have before me a letter sent 
to the parents of the students, 
and also an invitation to a tea 
sponsored by Hillel of University 
of Rhode Island on February 17. 

The guest at the tea will be 
Dr. Maurice L . Zigmond, the di
rector of the Hillel Foundation 
at Harvard University. The stu
dents of URI will benefit by the 
experience of the guest in Hillel 
affairs. 

Now this invitation and the 
letter eXJ)lahlin&" the wishes and 
the hopes of the students and 
their adviser may well be ad
dressed to all of us. The Jewish 
students at the university today 
and those who will come in the. 
years ahead are anxious that we 
know their problems and that we 
help them solve these. problems 
in the best interests of the stu
dents, the university, and the 
Jewish communlt:, of Rhode Is
land. 

Let us read the letter written 
to the parents by Professor Mil
ton Salomon. 

"To all parents of Jewish stu
dents at U .R.I. : 

"You are the parents of one of 
the two hundred and forty J ew
ish students currently at the Un1-
verslty of Rhode Island. As a 
parent myseU, I am keenly aware 
of the hopes with which we send 
our children to college. Therefore, 
these should be years affording 
ready opportunities for self-dis
covery, self-expression, and self
respect. How especially t.nse that 
is for Jewish students. 
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WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS O 
Affiliated or,anlUtlons of th• !i 

League of Jewish w-,en's Or,antu- ~ 
tions may dear dates by ulllq Mn. 1:1} 
Alfnd D. Shiner at HO 1-9510. 
Monday, February 11 ;;; 

2:00 p. m.-Lad!es Aux., Prov Heb- ~ 
rew Sheltering Society, .,. 
Regular Meeting. rn 

8:00 p . m.-WrstLeo~~~m ,Aux., = 
8:00 p. m.-F1neman · Trinltle Aux., = 

Regular Meeting. 1:1} 
TuHday, February 19 . :i:, 

2:00 p. m.- Roger Williams Chapter, > 
B'nal B'rlth W o m e n , t"' 
Quota Captain's Tea. C, 

8:00 p. m..-Women,s Ass!IL, Jew - .. 
!sh Community Center, '"1 
Board Meeting. :i:, 

WednHday, February 20 • 
1:00-4:00 p . m.-Lad!es AM'n., Jewish C,> 

Home for the A g e d , 
Donor Workers Report ~ 
Meeting. • 

8:00 p. m.-H op e Chapter, B'nal '"1 
B'rlth, Regular Meeting. 1:1} 

Thursday, February 21 CO 
2:00 p. m.- R. L Founders for Tub- :i:, 

ercular Patients, Regu- d 
Jar Meeting. > • • • :i:, 

~ MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
Wedne,day, February 20 ~ 

8:00 p. m .-Touro Board Meeting, -
88 Mathewson Street. .,. 

8:00 p . m.----J'e"'ish Community Cen- co 
ter, Board Meeting, 170 ~ 
Sessions Street. 

Thursday, February 21 
8:00 p. m .-General Jewish Commit

tee, Board Meeting, 203 
Strand Building. 

" As a teacher here, I've learned 
some of the needs that must be 
filled in their lives away from 
home. College life is not entirely 
composed of formal classes and 
study. Much learning occurs out
side the classroom. In fact, there 
seems little doubt that many of 
the attitudes and opinions they 
will hold for the rest of their 
lives are being formed right now. 
That is why I strongly feel this 
is a crucial time for them. It is 
now that the breadth and depth 
of their Jewish heritage should 
be brought into focus; now, that 
they should view the scope and 
span of their history ; now, that 
they should consider their pres
ent resources, th.eir present prob
lems, and their future direction. 
Beyond this, nothing can substi
tute for contact with the tradi
tional values of a faith that be
strides recorded history. 

" As adviser to Hillel, an organ
ization which was conceived to 
meet precisely these needs, I 
know this can be done in at 
atmosphere of social fellowship 
and intellectual freedom. It de
pends, however, upon you. 

"Although Hillel is sponsored 
by B'nai B'rith, we must support 
our own program. At present we 
are the only major religious de
nomination at. the University 
without an effective organ17.ed 
program and resident director. 
The students are eager, but they 
need from you both encourage
ment and financial support. Your 
contribution will help to provide 
your son or daughter with an 
adequate and meaningful pro
gram of Jewish activity for a 
whole school year. Measured in 
lifetime returns, this is probably 
one of the best. investments you 
can possibly make. Your response 
is vitally important to the Jewish 
youth on our campus - and to 
your own child. 

"Hillel welcomes you to lt. 
campus events and I should be 
happy, Indeed, to greet. you per
sonally during one of yaur visits. 

Sincerely yours, 
Mn.TON ~ALOMON, 
Faculty Adviser" . . . 

(Mr. Segal's oi,fnfom are his 
own. Hi$ vfews are not necessar
fl11 those of this newspaper.I 
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"" STREET NAMED FOR DR. SALK 
""' TEL A VIV-Tb.e city of Ram

atb Gan has renamed a street in 

Syd Cohen 
(Continued from Page 11) 

.. the town in honor of Dr. Jonas year is. of course. strictly R. L in 
g Salk of Pittsburgh. discoverer of scope. 
': the anti-polio vaccine. But after the balloting is over. 
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High Quality 

POINT 
WATCH 
REPAIR 

SERVICE 
1--Cleoning 

2--0iling 

3-AII Ports Checked 
and Repaired 

4--Wotchmaster 
Electronic T iming 

S--" Elimog" 
Demagnetizing 

6--Cose Refinished 

7--Prompt Service 

8--Guoronteed 1 Yr. 

Unlimited goes to work in another 
field - selecting men and women 
whose accomplishments on or off 
the plasing fields have contributed 
so much to sports here and else
where as to make them worthy of 
a special award. This list generally 
runs far afield. as is evidenced by 
the following group who will be 
honored on Monday. along with 
the three main awards: 

Jesse Bears. the venerable sports 
adviser a t Hope High for several 
generations; Tony Petronella. box
ing"s int.ernational good-will am
bassador. a man who stands near 
the top in lifetime devotion to the 
fight game; Lou Pieri. owner of 
the Reds. whose persistence and 
perseverance kept the Reds in 
Erovidence when the going was 
tough and the whole league was 
ganging up on him. who has 
strived always to give us the best 
of hockey and basketball, and who 
succeeds surprisingly we.II consid
e?ing the obstacles; Lois Testa an.d 
Paula DeubeJ. our Ozympic repre
sentatives to the Olympic Games; 
and Ted Busing. a great name and 
p ioneer in the art of sports broad
casting. who now lives in a world I 
of darkness. 

Quite a. list, a.ml an imposinK 
list, J'OU will- admit. Proof that 
5P()illsw.tiia's a.ml ~ 
don't ha.ve their eyes exetusiTdy 
on the headlines proof that we 
remember those who have made 
a worthy eontribution to Uleir 
eommu:nit:J'. be it loeal. seetion&l, 
or national. Good enough reason 

FOUND • A Twialcle in aty Eye 

And why not? I have a wonderful Sun Life insur

ance plan to take care of my family if I should die 
prematurely. And, if I should live, it will provide 
an income for my retirement years. It was drawn 

up for me by my Sun Life agent, of course. Why 
not call him today? 

Your local Sun Life repres.entcmve is: 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1019 INOUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. OE 1-2422 

SUN UFE ASSURANa COMPANY OF CANADA 
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right there. in all these pre;en
tations. for ~dinK this amma1 
din.nu, isn't Q)ere! 
So far this column has rambled 

from the duties of the president 
involving the spor'5 a:ward dinner 
down to the characteT of the din
ner itself. Let's get back 110w to 
the top man. 

Gus Parmet, who is the second 
Jewish member to head Words 
Unlimited - Abe Solovetzik of 
Westerly was the first s e v e r a 1 
years ago--is presently radio and 
TV director for Fern and Asso
ciates. advertising agency_ and -a 
f r e e lance sports broadcaster 
along the lines already mention
ed. Previous to that, in his ten 
years in this area, he was sales 
manager and sports director for 
WHIM. Community-wise. he is 
Junior Achievement. chairman in 
the Sales Managers Club of Provi
dence. an affiliate of the Provi
dence Chamber of Commerce,, and 
is also a. member of the Club's 
board of governors.. 

Gus started his broadcasting 
career with the SeeBee's in the 
Pacific during World War II. and 
be follo1,ed that up with radio 
assignments in Wilmington. Del.. 
and Fall River before coming to 
Providence. He is Ute third radio 
man to bead Words Unlimited. 

This eohmm. wb:ieh recently 
was elee4ed secretary of WU. 
has been lFOnioK alo.llK with 
Gas on arrang-em.ents for Mon
day's event. and ean attest that 
Prexy Pannet. has spared DO 

efforts In PtlitiDK toge1her an 
outstand:inz affair. Based on 
past. experience_ an enteriain
inK and informatn-e ~ In 
sports is a.!il51Ued for all Yho 
trek dcnFD i4> Bhodes-on-the
h1Ftuxet this eominK Monday. 

Beth David Men 
Plan Square Dance 

Members of the Mothers Asso
ciation and their husbands will he 
guests at the first annual square 
dance of the Temple Beth David 
Men"s Club tomorrow eTI!Iling in 
the Temple auditorium. 

stanJey Graboyes is chairman. 
and the cnmmi:fiee includes Philip 
Woled. co-clwnnan; Ray Muffs. 
Sidney Guernick and Herbert 
Wagner. 

The dance is open to Men·s Club 
members and the invited guests 
only_ 

Show Music to Be 
Featured Wednesday 

Broadway shows will once more 
be featured on the Music Llsrening 
Program to be conducted by the 
Young Adult Association of the 
Jewish Community center on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock 
in the main bullding. 

Miss Florence Sicker is chair
man of the e.ening's program_ 
whi.cb will be open to all adults 
and young adults. The program 
will include the entire musical 
scores from "Pajama Gilmer. with 
John Raitt and Janis Paige; " Love 
Me or I.eare Me'", with Doris Day. 
and 'The King and I'". v.-tth Ger
trude Lawrence and Yul Brynner. 

To Name Winner 
At Wednesday Party 

early all the 1.000 ticket hold
ers on a 1957 Cadillac sedan are 
expecred to attend a cocktail party 
and dance at Temple Beth El 
Wednesda.), night 11rbeo the .-inner 
will be announced. 

The p~ are for the Temple 
building fund. with the project be
Ing sponsored by the Brotbe.rhood. 

SPEAKS ON .JEWS 
Rabbi Abraham L Jacobson 

spoke on "Man-made Laws and 
Divine Law" a t late Friday evening 
services last 1'eek a t Temple Beth 
David a t 8:15 P.M. Benton Odessa. 
\Tice-president of the Temple was 
honored at the Oneg Shabbat
Kiddush ceremon..v. 

Try a Herald classified• 

John P. Camey 
Hou.se Cleaning 

FJoo,-.W-.ed,. WE<ed & Pofis:bed 
-P~'TWASHIXG-

l!H NEW YORX AVDI~ 

HO 1-2693 

Cramped for Space, Closets? 

FORSALE 
EDGEWOOD 

By Appointment-Call Owner HOpkins 1-1019 

JIFfY-QUICX, JUST OPEii THE TIN-

A royal traat WMR 
guQSfs drop inf 

IBIY 11 B'll.. . d SI -11 BTI 

ffl!9TR,n 
M:f Tc,wedwidlcbe,r.w,ocwidl~ 

QIOCGIA'll,IIT 10LL 1011 p1eae, J'CC'll JoN mil ~ -
brow'JI de.en cab! Tates lib a .. OU- IIIJ ICll miI1iaG ••• crm oaly i,mmed Tr, Ill 

be SAFE 
be SURE 
and SAVE MONEY 

heat your home 
with oil 

I 

HEATING OILS 
-

Heating yoqr home with oil is ,afr_ ll"s SUIT . there's oo ~ 
aire kll!I! lo WOFT)" about wbm thP tnnpB"&= drops. And it's d,mp 
• .. you saxe mooey as you esijoy ~- · i:-

We make prompt delj,.-erie,s of Atlantic's f&n'.ll0US tri~ 
bes.ting ml ll lll0W has a De'l'I' addim~ that bdpg ~ ~ 
formation of ha:nnfuJ sJudge. 

Cal: Oil us any time. w~ pro,-ide 'round thP dock Rr'-n.. 

FOR TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE 
- CONTACT -

MIL TON LEVITT 

C,.ITY COAL CO., Inc. 
92 NARRAGANSETT A\.'E. HO 1-1420 

24- HOUR SERVICE FOR All FUEL & HEATING NEEDS 



IS ADVmllED IN [!lj] 
EW! CORl>l~ 

EARIN& 
@1101 

Mirac1'2·~are 
New ooc--piecc aansistor bet.ring aid so 
sma.11 ir is worn in your cu. No cords 
No ,q,arat'c cu bu1ton. Easier to wear 
than~-U?!DP.1= co~n1 for 
women. Wear Miradc-Ear . . hear 
wcU again with natunl'frttdom 

COME IN I PHONE I ,-------. 
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE HOME 

I DEMONTRATION OR I 
LITERATURE 

I HEARING AID INSTITUTE I 
OF NEW ENGLAND 

I 18 ORANGE STREET I 
PROVIDENCE, R . I., GA 1-3457 

I I am Interested In the Dahlberg I 
"Miracle-Ear" and would 11 k e 
(check one) I D Home Demonslratlon I 

D Free Literature 

I Name . . I 
I Address . . .. . . . . I 

City . . . . . . State , ____ _ 
- ..J 

The Jewish Herald senes • 1 that Herald ads are widely read. ... 
community of 35,000 - it follows Place your · ad today.. - '° 

Fred Kelman Photo 

At Zionist Board Meeting-Members of the board of direc
tors of the Providence Zionist District are shown at a dinner 
meeting held on Jan. 30 at the Wa"yland Manor. At the 
head table are, left to right-Mrs. Joseph Smith, who ar
ranged the affair; Archibald Silverman, Mrs. Silverman; 
Harry Jagolinzer, District president; Judge Frank Licht and 
Rabbi Julius Goldberg. 

Herald classifieds get results! 

AU forms of personal-and business in:1urance 
including • Life • Accident • Group ·. Fire• 

Automobile • Casua_lty • Bonds 

Murry ~- Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

Stanley E. · Shein 
Real Estate Broker 

52 TABER A VE . PL 1-3283 

• 
Melvin "Buz:z:y" Rosen 

Associate 

(PL 1-5118) 

Commercial - Residential - Industrial 

Properties 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US 

FOR QUICK SALE 
Zionist District 

Holds Meeting 
Mrs. Joseph Smith was in charge 

of arrangements for the supper 
meeting of the Providence Zionist 
District held on Jan. 30 at the 
Wayland Manor, at which Judge 
Frank Licht presented a special 
report on the recent regional con
ference of Jewish community lead
ers. Judge Licht discussed the Mid
dle East crisis. 

Harry Jago!inzer, president, di
rected Thomas W. Pearlman to 
send out invitations to all organi
zations in the state, offering to 
present speakers from the Zionist 
District, who will lecture on the 
Middle East question. 

A Sensational 
Offer 

Mrs. Archibal Silverman report
ed that the English Speaking Un
ion has refused any Jewish speaker 
to speak before the same audience 
which heard an Arab or pro-Arab 
speaker recently at Brown Uni

. versity. 
Maurice Hendel a n n o u n c e d 

plans to organize all Jewish law
yers in the state to form a special 
committee for the Jewish National 
Fund. 

THE GREATEST-ut:: VALUE 
IN OUR HISTORY 

LIMITED • 
NUMBER 

BUY -
YOURS 

--------------------, 
NOW • A FEW LEFT 

DON'T MISS THESE BUYS 

dlrlng lalloal Electrical Week, Feb. 10-1& L _ ________________________ __, 

'55 CHEV. 
PLYM. 
FORDS 

51195·00 

CLUB COUPES • 4-DOORS • CLUB SEDANS 

JEROME LEVY MIL TON KENNER 

WALTE~ -- WINTERS 
------ - ----- - - - ,,vc::, . - - - - - -

483 Main St. PA 3-2100 
SAH PLAC[ TD BUT US[D CARS OP[N lV[RT lYCNINC Till 9 P.M 
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B. Simon 
PIANO TUNER 

Since 1910 
Pianos Tuned, Regulated 

Repaired 
Reasonable - Reliable 
Money Back Guarantee 

226 WEBSTER A VENUE 
EL 1-2275 - TE 1-4205 

We Refinish, 
Antique, Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange; 
and Tune 

P. I A N O 5 

~"---- -1:.ritti 
°4m~~o"c~MPANY 

l11L111L1JL111llJL11JL1JL1 
Factory and Showroom 

Open Dally 9-5 - Wed . 9-9 
FREE PARKING 

- TERMS IF DESIRED -
126 North Main Street PL 1-9160 

Fain's Building 

AMERICAN 
FURNITURE Co. 

70 East Avenue 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

-OPEN THURSDAY NITE 
- Parking in Rear of Store -

Fred Kelman Photo 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Golden, who were married on Jon. 13 
at the Narragansett Hotel. Mrs . Golden is the former Miss 
Dorothy Bloivise. 

Dr. Kouffman Heads 

Cranston Dinner 
Dr. Daniel H. Kouffman of 801 

Park Avenue, Cranston is chair
man of the 12th annual Cranston 
Brotherhood Week dinner, which 
will be held Thursday at Lindy's 
Bali Room. 

Governor Dennis J. Roberts, 
Mayor Earl A. Co:t\'in, Judge John 
E. Mullen of the R. I . Superior 
Court, Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, Rev. 
Arthur Jennings ·of the Peoples 
Baptist Church, and R ev. John 
McAlear of · St. Paul's Roman 
Catholic Church will highlight the 
speaking program. 

Over 80 civic, religious and fra
ternal organizations will be repre
sented. An award will be made to 
an outstanding Cranston citizen. 

The Herald Press, printers of 
the Jewish Herald, offers a mod
ern, completely equipped plant for 
your every printing need, from 
letterheads to four-color catalogs. 

Ladies Union Aid 
Opens 70th Drive , 

The 70th annual Passover Moas 
Chitim drive of the Ladies Hebrew 
Union Aid Association was opened 
last week. The purpose of the drive 
is to collect funds to aid in dis
tributing hundreds of pounds of 
Matzoes and Passover necessities 
to patients in both the State In
stitutions and Exeter Hospital , and 
for other social welfare work in 
the community. 

The Association will meet on 
Tuesday, March 5, at 1:30 P .M . at 
the Jewish Home for the Aged. 
Members and friends are invited 
to attend. 

PAINTING, BRIDGE CLASSES 
Registrations are continuing at 

the Jewish Community Center's 
Main Center Building for enroll
ment in adult painting classes and 
adult bridge classes slated to begin 
this month as soon as a minimum 
number of registrations is received. 

ACCOUNT 

BEN-GURION INVITED 
JERUSALEM - Premier David 

· Ben-Gurion was reported to have 
been asked to meet with the Amer

and British Ambassadors to 

CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
-By-

FRED KELMAN 

Israel. The -Invitations came sepa
rately from ·both embassies. 

A smart gift idea --: a Jewish 
Herald subscription. 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 MENI COURT HOpklns 1-2889 
Establlshed 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

;:, ..... ~ .. 
• 

•• .· 

• BAR. MITZVAHS • CONFIRMATIONS 
• COMMUNAL DINNERS • WEDDINGS 

under the direction of Ben Gross 
- NO CHARGE FOR FACILITIES - ) 

Approved by the SHERATON--
Wood Hacashruth 

81LTMO~ .; 
~OTE.l: 1t

1 

---10RGI THOMAI CULLIN, GeMral· ~na,er 

-

PROTECTION FOR 
YOUR FAMILY 

Security for your family 

and an annuity policy for 

yourself. The popular and 

modern kind of insurance 

protection. 

For full detoi Is, consult 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

Office-GA l-3812 Ru.-PL 1-0716 
635 Industrial Trust Building 

10¢ per check covers ALL costs 

Open your 
HondiCheck Account 

with any amount 
••• todayl 
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